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TRANSPORTATION

• Tampa International Airport
has started work on a $187-million
project to double the number
of curbside pickup and drop-off
lanes. The project is among more
than $2 billion in improvements at
the airport. • Allegiant announced
five non-stop routes from Punta
Gorda Airport and eight non-stop
routes from Sarasota Bradenton
International Airport. The
destinations include Charleston;
Memphis; Knoxville, Tenn.; and
Des Moines, Iowa. (l]
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« around town

CATCH THE
BUZZ ABOUT THE

Florida
International
Air Show

There’s nothing quite like standing near the tarmac while a
fleet of Thunderbirds swoop down and buzz right overhead.
The U.S. Air Force team returns to the Florida International
Air Show this year. People are already making plans to attend
November 1-3 at the Punta Gorda Airport. In addition to the
Thunderbirds, performers include Scott Farnsworth with the Dash
Aerosports L-39, Patty Wagstaff of the U.S. Aerobatic Team, thirdgeneration pilot Matt Younkin and many more. General admission
is $5 for children and $15 for adults in advance for November 1,
$5 and $30 in advance for November 2 or 3. Reserved seating and
family packages are also available. Parking is $10 for one day, $15
for two days, $20 for three days. For details, call 833-743-3427 or
visit floridaairshow.com.
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‘Food truck fall’ at Punta Gorda Airport starts Oct. 2
By Laura Finaldi Staff Writer Posted Oct 1, 2019 at 2:29 PM Updated Oct 1, 2019 at 4:35 PM

Punta Gorda Airport is starting “Food Truck Fall,” where different food trucks will camp out in the short-term parking lot
across from the Bailey Terminal on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays during the month of October.
As Punta Gorda Airport continues to grow, it’s trying something a little bit different to boost its food offerings.
On Wednesday, the Charlotte County airport will begin what it’s calling “Food Truck Fall,” where different food trucks will
camp out in the short-term parking lot across from the Bailey Terminal on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
during the month of October.
The airport this week provided a list of 17 food trucks scheduled to visit in October, including King’s Tacos & Burritos,
Sunny Days Ice Cream, The American Grilled Cheese Kitchen, Arekie fusion cuisine and Gator John’s BBQ.
Kaley Miller, marketing and communications manager for the airport, said scheduling food trucks is a short-term way to
enhance the airport’s food options. It makes sense to launch the initiative in October since it’s right before the busy winter
season, Miller said, and it’s something the airport wants to incorporate during those high-traffic months.
“We’re using October as a pilot period to see how many customers are served, how happy the customers and vendors are, and
what improvements we can make going forward,” Miller said. “We’ll also be monitoring the resulting reviews on each food
truck’s Facebook page.”
Currently, the airport has The Junction for passengers who go through screening, where customers can get a made-to-order
sandwich, grab-and-go snacks or a cocktail. The Junction uses breads, bagels, muffins and pastries from Nino’s Bakery &
Restaurant in Punta Gorda.
Just south of the Bailey Terminal, there’s also the SkyView Cafe, which is open to the public and to passengers Sunday
through Friday for breakfast and lunch. The Cafe has daily specials and a full bar, according to the airport.
Miller said the airport doesn’t want the food trucks to compete with the SkyView, so they’re going to schedule them for days
and times when the restaurant isn’t open — like on Saturdays or during dinner hours.
Last year was a busy one at the Charlotte County Airport. In 2018, 1,577,164 passengers traveled through, an increase of
nearly 22% over the previous year. But so far in 2019, things have leveled off.
In 2018, passenger traffic increased by 20% or more at Punta Gorda Airport during eight out of 12 months. But this year, the
biggest year-over-year traffic boost so far has been in April, when the passenger count increased by nearly 17%. In June,
passenger traffic was actually down by slightly less than 1% over the same month in 2018. Traffic went up by nearly 1% in
July.
Miller said that the reason passenger counts have leveled out is that the airport’s sole carrier, Allegiant Air, is in the process
of changing its aircraft from the MD-80 fleet to the Airbus A320. Allegiant’s schedule is lighter because of this transition,
Miller said, and passenger traffic is expected to increase again in the last few months of the year. Overall this year, passenger
traffic is expected to increase by 7%, she said.
Allegiant now provides service to more than 45 nonstop destinations, including five that will begin in November. Allegiant
has 332 team members in Punta Gorda and the Charlotte County Airport Authority has 90 employees, up from 46 in 2017.

And the airport leases 230 aircraft T-hangar buildings and sites for several tenants, including 21 non-aviation tenants and 40
tenants related to aviation.
Here are all the food trucks scheduled to feed people at Punta Gorda Airport this month. Anyone interested in learning more
should visit FlyPGD.com and look for the “Food Truck Fall Schedule” link.
• Pineapple Express will be there Wednesday, Oct. 2 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
• JD’s Chuck Wagon will be there Friday, Oct. 4 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• King’s Tacos & Burritos will be there Monday, Oct. 7 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• Thee Purple Potato will be there Wednesday, Oct. 9 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• Uncle Louie’s Italian Ice will be there Wednesday, Oct. 9 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
• The Grilling Shack will be there Friday, Oct. 11 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• Gator John’s BBQ will be there Saturday, Oct. 12 from 11 a.m. to 8:45 p.m.
• Philly T’s Cheesesteak & Po’boys will be there Monday, Oct. 14 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• Sunny Days Ice Cream will be there Wednesday, Oct. 16 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
• The Traveling Noodle will be there Friday Oct. 18 from 1:30 to 6:45 p.m.
• Ralph’s Original Philly Cheese Steaks & Hoagies will be there Saturday, Oct. 19 between 11 a.m. and 8:45 p.m.
• The Bear Dozen will be there Monday, Oct. 21 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• Red Roc Cravings will be there Wednesday, Oct. 23 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• South’s BBQ will be there Friday, Oct. 25 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• The American Grilled Cheese Kitchen will be there Saturday, Oct. 26 between 11 a.m. and 8:45 p.m.
• Arekie will be there Monday, Oct. 28 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
• Yuppie Bowls will be there Wednesday, Oct. 30 from 1:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20191001/food-truck-fall-at-punta-gorda-airport-starts-oct-2

From: Gulfshore Business Magazine <newsletters@gulfshorelife.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 1, 2019 5:29 AM
Subject: Gulfshore Business Daily October 1

TODAY'S NEWS

PGD LAUNCHES FOOD TRUCK FALL
Punta Gorda Airport’s (PGD) is launching Food Truck Fall this month. Each upcoming Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, a new food truck is going to be serving food in the short-term parking lot across from the Bailey Terminal. A
range of vendors from Southwest Florida will be serving everything from gourmet grilled cheese and pasta to tacos,
frozen treats and fusion cuisine. The impetus for Food Truck Fall comes as the numbers of on-airport employees,
general aviation traffic and Allegiant passengers have steadily increased. Allegiant now provides air service to 45-plus
nonstop destinations from PGD. PGD also leases 230 aircraft T-hangars, and sites to 21 non-aviation tenants and 40
aviation-related tenants. The surrounding Interstate Airport Park is also home to other large employers like Cheney
Brothers and Peace River Distributing. Visit the "Food Truck Fall Schedule" link at www.FlyPGD.com for more details.
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Falling into fall
There’s just a little nip in the
air each morning now, giving
us signs that our perfect Fall
weather is on its way! Soon it
will be time to welcome our
seasonal guests and we’ll start
to ﬁll up very quickly. All in
all, our businesses are reporting not a bad summer, with
September even being pretty
solid.
This is great news as we try
to break through the strong
seasonality of our market.
New routes are being added to
Allegiant Air’s selections from
Punta Gorda airport and the
airport itself is gearing up for a
traffic increase of 40%+ as early
as December.
We have two great Ribbon
Cuttings this week. Tonight
at 5.30 p.m., we gather at the
dock of Kingﬁsher Fleet in
Fishermen’s Village for the
ceremony to welcome their latest vessel, The Helen M. Then
on Thursday October 3rd at
5:30 p.m., we welcome the Burnt
Store Animal Hospital located
at 16500 Burnt Store Road,
Punta Gorda. All are welcome
to attend these ribbon cutting
events: however an RSVP to
941-639 -3720 is much appreciated to allow for the hosts to cater
for the approximate number of
people attending.

for which we do the advertising
and you receive two parking
spaces — one for your vehicle,
the other for your goods etc. To
reserve, which MUST be done
in advance, please call 941639-3720 or email reception@
puntagorda-chamber.com for a
registration form.
JOHN WRIGHT
Looking forward, mark
Columnist
November 2nd in your calendars for the Fall Downtown
Bash, presented by the
Mark October 25th for our
Downtown Merchants and the
PG Chamber Halloween Party,
PG Chamber. From 5-9 p.m.
to be held at Angela’s Café
in front of the Old Historic
Italiano, in their haunted
Courthouse on Taylor, the
garden. The party will start at
7 p.m. – till 11 p.m. with live mu- Boogiemen will be your free
sic, heavy appetizers and Happy entertainment. Gather your
friends, bring along a lawn
Hour all night! Attendees get
chair and party PG style in the
free entrance into the costume
street. No coolers or outside
contest, being judged at 9 p.m..
alcohol please. Food and
BOGO house wines, wells and
domestic beers all night. Space beverages will be on site for
purchase. Want to be a sponsor?
is limited so call us now to get
Call us on 941-639-3720 for
your groups together. $60 for a
details. Packages start as low
great and thrilling night out!
as $250.
Our Garage Sales are also
December 7th, we return
coming back. Starting October
12th. From 8 a.m.-noon, we’ll be to Taylor, in front of the
moving to a new location on US Courthouse, to present a special
Holiday party or kids of all
41 — in the home of Comfort
Storage (old Walmart location). ages. From 4-5 p.m., our DJ will
spin music for the kids, with
These sales will run through
Mr. and Mrs. Claus paying us a
May on the 2nd Saturday of
visit. Weather forecasters have
each month. Cost of registration is still only $15 per vehicle, guaranteed snow at that time
too! The party, free admission,

will then continue from 5-9 p.m.
with Island Flava DJ, Michael
White spinning Holiday hits
for us all to dance in the street
to. Beverages and food will be
on site available for purchase.
I guess it’s never too early to
discuss Holiday parties! The
lighting of the Village will be
November 17th. The lighting
of the City tree is scheduled
for December 6th and the
Christmas Parade will roll
down Taylor on December 14th.
Mark your calendars!
Take a little time this week to
revisit our award-winning website puntagordachamber.com
and check out the many events
on the horizon. The Mindi
Abair Festival in November
and the 15th Annual Wine &
Jazz Festival in February 2020
should not be missed. Very few
VIP, dinner and brunch tickets
remain for sale for this event.
The line-up for Saturday will
start with Shawn Brown (1:15
p.m.), Larkin Poe (2:45 p.m.) and
Mindi and the Boneshakers
(4:15 p.m.) — all times are
approximate.
It is always our pleasure to
present such a varied and HOT
line-up for our Blues Rock fans.
The event center will open at
noon for VIP guests to meet the
artists between noon and 1p.m..

Gates for general admission
will open at approximately
12:30 p.m. with the ﬁrst act
starting at shortly after 1 p.m.
Great wines will be available,
presented by Mindi’s husband
Eric Guerra in his Wine Grotto.
Full bar locations are also
on hand, with added food
concessions offering a variety
of hot and cold items. Get your
tickets now, as space is becoming limited in nearly all of the
ticket areas. General admission
ticket holders may bring a lawn
chair with them. All attendees
will have to go through security
screening: so no liquids please.
Whether you are local or
just visiting, we have a weekly
e-newsletter that can be delivered to your inbox every Friday
full of events, programs and information to assist you. To sign
up, simply click the icon on our
website puntagordachamber.
com, call us on 941-639-3720 or
email your details to chamber@
puntagorda-chamber.com.
John R. Wright is President
of the Punta Gorda Chamber
of Commerce jrwright@
puntagorda-chamber.com
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Grab a bite before your flight
More traffic ushers
in Food Truck Fall
outside PG Airport
STAFF REPORT

PUNTA GORDA — A new
pilot program for the palate is
arriving outside Punta Gorda

Airport this month.
With more people coming
through and working around
the airport, there will now be
more food for them to eat with
the launch of Food Truck Fall
this month.
The pilot program will
serve passengers, employees
and others. Each upcoming
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday, a new food truck
will serve food options in the
short-term parking lot across
from the Bailey Terminal.
A range of vendors from
southwest Florida will be
serving everything from
gourmet grilled cheese and
pastas to tacos, frozen treats
and fusion cuisine, the PGD
airport announced Monday.

“The impetus for Food Truck
Fall comes as the numbers of
on-airport employees, general
aviation traffic and Allegiant
passengers have steadily
increased,” a PGD release said.
Allegiant is the only major
commercial carrier currently
ﬂying through the PGD
airport.
“Allegiant now provides

air service to 45-plus nonstop
destinations from PGD.
PGD also leases 230 aircraft
T-hangars, and sites to 21
non-aviation tenants and 40
aviation-related tenants. The
surrounding Interstate Airport
Park is also home to other
large employers like Cheney
Brothers and Peace River
SEE FLIGHT, 4C
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Food truck schedule

FROM PAGE 1C

Pineapple Express

Wednesday, Oct. 2
Distributing.”
The food truck schedule is
1:30 p.m. — 6:30 p.m
available online and subject to
change at www.FlyPGD.com
JD’s Chuckwagon
“We’re using October as
Friday, Oct. 4
a pilot period to see how
many customers are served,
1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m
how happy the customers
Kings Tacos & Burritos
and vendors are, and what
improvements we can make
Monday, Oct. 7
going forward,” said PGD
1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m
spokesperson Kaley Miller.
“We’ll also be monitoring the
Thee Purple Potato
resulting reviews on each food
Wednesday, Oct. 9
truck’s Facebook page.”
Scheduling food trucks is
1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m
a short-term way to enhance
Uncle Louie’s Italian Ice LLC
food options offered at the
airport, Miller said.
Wednesday, Oct. 9
That is at least before
passengers go through security
visit a full bar or buy hot,
screening.
made-to-order sandwiches
For passengers that go
and subs from The Junction
through screening, they can
before departing ﬂights. Nino’s

C

1:30 p.m. — 6:30 p.m

The Traveling Noodle

South’s BBQ

The Grilling Shack

Friday, Oct. 18

Friday, Oct. 25

Friday, Oct. 11

1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m

1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m

1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m
Gator Johns BBQ

Ralph’s Original Philly
Cheesesteaks

American Grilled Cheese
Kitchen

Saturday Oct. 12

Saturday, Oct. 19

Saturday, Oct. 26

11:00 a.m. — 8:45 p.m.

Between 11:00 a.m. — 8:45 p.m.

Between 11:00 a.m. — 8:45 p.m.

Philly T’s Cheesesteak &
Po’Boys

The Bear Dozen

Arekie Fusion Cuisine

Monday, Oct. 21

Monday, Oct. 28

Monday, Oct. 14

1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m

1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m

1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m

Red Roc Cravings

Yuppie Bowls

Sunny Days Ice Cream

Wednesday, Oct. 23

Wednesday, Oct. 30

Wednesday, Oct. 16

1:30 p.m. — 6:45 p.m

1:30 p.m. — 6:30 p.m

2:00 p.m. — 5 p.m.
Italian Bakery in Punta Gorda
supplies The Junction with
breads, bagels, muffins and
pastries each morning.

SOURCE: PGD, WWW.FLYPGD.COM

Meanwhile, the SkyView
Café is just south of the Bailey
Terminal, and is open to the
public and passengers Sunday

through Friday for breakfast
and lunch.
Parking is free for two hours
in the short-term parking lot.

PAGE 2C
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‘I have always been drawn to flight’
Meet the performer: Scott Farnsworth, Dash Flight Team
STAFF REPORT

PUNTA GORDA —
Florida International
Air Show is coming up
Nov. 1-3 at Punta Gorda
Airport. The Sun asked
the performers this year
to answer some questions
about themselves and the
future of airshows.
Here’s what they had
to say....
Name: Scott Farnsworth,
Dash Flight Team
Hometown: Ventura, Calif.
Age: 43
What drew you to flying and
how old were you during your
first solo flight?
I have always been
drawn to ﬂight. From
my earliest memories, I
would draw, watch and
generally do anything I
could to immerse myself
with aviation. My ﬁrst
ﬂight was on my 15th
birthday. Following
additional training and
study, I ﬂew my ﬁrst solo

ﬂight while I was 18 years encounter!
old.
What do you think air shows
will look like 100 years from
How does flying and
now?
performing make you feel?
Standard straight-andlevel ﬂying has always
brought me to the highest
level of satisfaction. It’s
hard to describe other
than viewing a perfect
sunset while being
overwhelmed with peace
and contentment.
Performing high-speed,
low-level aerobatics is
completely different!
Our routine demands an
almost “cage-ﬁghting”
style of aggressive,
punishing maneuvers.
Both the low-level and
aggressive aerobatic
style dictate ultraconcentration. I ﬁnd the
ultra-concentration and
intensity of the moment
while performing to
be possibly the most
addictive state-of-mind
a human could ever

In 100 years, I believe that
virtual reality offerings
will exceed what
physics allows in reality.
Unfortunately, we may
be in the ﬁnal century for
these wonderful events
we call airshows.
How many air shows have
you flown in, and do you
have a favorite show or
appearance so far?
In 2019 we performed
in 14 U.S. airshows
and four China-based
airshows. We always
love performing within
Florida! As a Palm
Beach-based team, we
love performing for
our locals and close
neighbors! I thinks it’s
natural to always enjoy
playing on the “homeﬁeld”!

PHOTO PROVIDED

Scott Farnsworth, Dash Flight Team
Is there anything you want
to do in Southwest Florida
before or after you perform
here?
Following the Florida
International Airshow
in Punta Gorda, we look

forward to our short trip
home to Palm Beach.
2019 has been an amazing
year for us. We have
performed in China,
Europe, and throughout
the entire USA in 2019.
We look forward to a few
months off before hitting

2020 with full force!
If so, what’s on your list?
Time with my family,
and I have a goal to help
several young adults
achieve their passion to
become pilots.
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STEM at the speed of sound
PROVIDED BY MILITARY
HERITAGE MUSEUM

Your mission is
waiting for you at
the Military Heritage
Museum’s STEM at the
Speed of Sound workshop for students Oct. 26.
Eligible to participate
are Charlotte County
students in the seventh, eighth and ninth

STEM at the
Speed of Sound
When: 9 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 26
Where: Military
Heritage Museum, 900
W. Marion Ave., Punta
Gorda
Information: The class
is free, limited to 24 kids
per session. Sign up at
bit.ly/STEMCharlotte,
bit.ly/AirShowSTEM or
call 941-575-9002.

grade. STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering
and Math) Workshops
involve working with
small groups of young
students in a hands-on
workshop, to help peak
their enthusiasm and
interest in the ﬁelds of
STEM.
Interactive activity
areas including geographic information
system equation and
ﬂight simulator: Handson experience ﬂying.
This STEM workshop will be held in
conjunction with the
Florida International
Air Show and in
association with the
American Association
of University Women.
Each 2.5 hour class is
limited to 24 students.
Preregistration required.
Morning class starts
at 9 a.m. Afternoon
class starts at 1:30 p.m.
Each student must be
accompanied by an
adult. Upon completion

of the program, students
will receive a certiﬁcate
and a free ticket to the
Florida International Air
Show.
One adult may accompany up to ﬁve students,
and may include parents/guardians, grandparents, teachers.
The 38th annual event
will be Nov. 1-3, at the
Punta Gorda Airport,
28000 Airport Road,
featuring the USAF
Thunderbirds. Gates
U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO/TECH. SGT. MANUEL J. MARTINEZ
open at 5 p.m. Nov. 1
with performances from The 38th annual event will be Nov. 1-3, at the Punta Gorda Airport, 28000
5:30-8:30 p.m. Evening
Airport Road, featuring the USAF Thunderbirds.
show featuring aircraft
displays, aircraft performances and a ﬁnale
ﬁreworks show. Gates
open at 9 a.m. Nov. 2, 3
with performances from
noon to 3:30 p.m. The
USAF Thunderbirds will
perform Saturday and
Sunday only. For more
information or to purchase tickets visit www.
FloridaAirShow.com.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2019 | YOURSUN.COM | AN EDITION OF THE SUN | $1.50

Historic plane had
visited us before
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

PORT CHARLOTTE — A
deadly crash in Connecticut
put one of eight ﬂyable B-17
bomber airplanes out of commission for next year’s Wings
of Freedom tour.
“Our thoughts and prayers
are with those who were on that
ﬂight and we will be forever
grateful to the heroic efforts of
the ﬁrst responders at Bradley
Airport,” said Hunter Chaney,
the director of marketing for
SEE PLANE, 4A

PAGE 4A
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FROM PAGE 1A

the Collings Foundation.
The tour, which is hosted
by the Collings Foundation,
makes one of it’s 110 U.S.
stops in Venice every year. In
February, the foundation held
it’s 33rd annual tour, showcasing the now fallen B-17, as
well as a B-24 Liberator and a
P-51 Mustang.
Attendees had the chance
of ﬂying in the B-17 for 30
minutes during this year’s
tour for $450 per person. The
tour took place Jan. 31 and
went to Feb. 3 at the Venice
Municipal Airport.
The tour also visited the
Punta Gorda Airport in
February 2017, according to
a 2017 press release. Three
local veterans participated
in the tour ﬂying from the
Naples Municipal Airport to
PGD.
The foundation is still
working with officials to
determine the cause of the
crash, Chaney said.
The Wings of Freedom
Tour is scheduled to visit
Venice again in February.
Email: liz.hardaway@
yoursun.com

From: Gulfshore Business Magazine <newsletters@gulfshorelife.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 3, 2019 5:28 AM
Subject: Gulfshore Business Daily October 3

TODAY'S NEWS

PGD NAMES GULF COAST CAR SERVICE PREFERRED PARTNER
The Charlotte County Airport Authority announces Gulf Coast Car Service as the preferred provider of ground
transportation at Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) as of Tuesday. Gulf Coast Car Service (Gulf Coast) has a fleet of late-model
minivans stationed at PGD that are available by reservation and for walk-up customers. Customers in need of an ADA
lift-equipped vehicle may make an advanced reservation, but it is not required. Gulf Coast can also accommodate large
group reservations with vans and buses. Gulf Coast is a division of SWFL Transportation, the area’s top transportation
provider with a fleet of 130 vehicles devoted to excellent customer service, professionalism and affordable rates. PGD
passengers can call (941) 391-8800 to make a reservation or find a Gulf Coast representative in baggage claim for ondemand service. For more information about Gulf Coast Car Service and estimated pricing, visit www.FlyPGD.com and
click on “Parking & Transportation.”

PAGE 8C
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He grew up in aviation
Meet the
performer:
Matt Younkin
STAFF REPORT

PUNTA GORDA — Florida
International Air Show is
coming up Nov. 1-3 at Punta
Gorda Airport. The Sun asked
the performers this year to
answer some questions about
themselves and the future of
airshows.
Here’s what they had to say...
Name: Matt Younkin
Hometown: Siloam Springs,

Arkansas
Age: 38
Aircraft you will fly at our air show:
Twin Beech
What drew you to
flying and how old
were you during
your first solo
flight?
I grew up in
aviation, my
dad was a pretty
YOUNKIN prominent ﬁgure
in the airshow community
and my grandpa was also
well known for his autopilot
designs and replicas of Golden
Age air racing aircraft. My
ﬁrst solo ﬂight was on my 16th

birthday in my grandfather’s
1928 Travel Air biplane.
How does flying and performing
make you feel?
I enjoy ﬂying and it’s a
privilege to share with airshow
spectators the type of aviation
that I grew up with.
What do you think air shows will
look like 100 years from now?
That’s a tough one. People will
probably be viewing shows on
their iPhone 750-s models from
the comfort of their homes
since the shuttles back and
forth from Mars, where the
shows will be taking place,

will likely be sold out. The
military will be ﬂying brand
new C-130s and when the solar
powered DC-3 ﬂies by, it will
be introduced as an airplane
“from a long time ago, in a
galaxy far away.” All kidding
aside, a lot of those statements
will probably be accurate. It
will be interesting to see what
the technology looks like 100
years from now.
How many air shows have you flown
in, and do you have a favorite show
or appearance so far? If so, what
sets it apart?
I’ve ﬂown at roughly 250 air
shows across the U.S., Canada,

Central America, and the
Caribbean. EAA AirVenture
in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, is
always a favorite since it was
a vacation destination as a kid
when my dad was ﬂying the
show, and it’s great getting to
ﬂy there now among some of
my childhood heroes that are
now good friends.
Is there anything you want to do in
Southwest Florida before or after
you perform here? If so, what’s on
your list?
I’m looking forward to eating
some good seafood and
enjoying the warm weather.

Return of the Thunderbirds highlight Florida International Air Show in
Punta Gorda
By Earle Kimel Staff Writer Posted Oct 4, 2019 at 5:17 PM

While the USAF Thunderbirds are the main attraction at the 38th annual show, performers like Jim
Peitz should provide unexpected thrills.
PUNTA GORDA — For almost two decades, Jim Peitz has tried to work the Florida International Air Show at Punta Gorda
airport into his air show circuit.
This year schedules aligned perfectly and Peitz will fly go through his aerobatic routine while piloting a four-seat Beechcraft
Bonanza at the 38th annual Florida International Air Show, which runs from Nov. 1 to Nov. 3 at the Punta Gorda Airport, 28000
Airport Road.
The USAF Thunderbirds — who are scheduled to perform at 3 p.m. both Nov. 2 and 3 — are the main headliner but Peitz, a
Pierre, South Dakota native who also has a home in Cape Coral and a hangar at the Punta Gorda Airport, is one of several acts
who will keep crowds in awe.
“We’ve got a world class air show set up, without a doubt,” air show board president Dana Carr said at a Thursday evening press
event.
“He will make that family aircraft do things that shouldn’t be done,” Carr added. “You shouldn’t miss it, it’s pretty awesome.”
Peitz owns one of 177 Beechcraft Bonanza planes that were modified for aerobatics with beefed up wings and a beefed up tail,
giving it a plus 6G and negative 3G rating.
Peitz’ Beechcraft is serial number 28, so its one of the earlier versions of the aerobatic aircraft which were made between 1968
and 1986.
Many don’t know what to expect as Peitz takes to the skies.
“When I come scooting in at 220 miles per hour and go vertical and do vertical rolls, and into a full routine oftentimes — and
they did it at Reno Air Races last year — they send out the crash trucks, they think it’s not going to be good,” he said.
Peitz, who has been performing at air shows for 29 years, has plenty of experience. Shows are typically scheduled around the
availability of the jet show teams, such as the Thunderbirds of U.S. Navy Blue Angels. This year, the show in Punta Gorda
landed on a weekend that Peitz had open.
The Thunderbirds were the last jet team to perform in Punta Gorda, when they appeared in 2014 — though their Sunday show
was rained out.
Carr expects more than 40,000 people to attend the air show.

Of note, Thunderbird No. 2, Maj. Will Graeff, the left wing pilot, is a University of Florida graduate who grew up in Pinellas
County.
Carr said 2,000 ROTC cadets from Graeff’s high school are being bused in to watch the Friday practice. Every ROTC cadet can
attend the Friday night show for free, as long as they wear their uniform.
The air show is also giving away 8,000 tickets to area elementary school students who participate in a program that requires them
to read at least one book.
The show at the Punta Gorda airport is the last one on the Thunderbirds’ current tour.
Once named one of the “Ten Best Air Shows in the World,” by USA Today, the Florida International Air Show has raised more
than $3 million for area charities and nonprofits. It used to be a staple in the spring but the all-volunteer effort decided to go on
hiatus in 2015 because of mounting costs during peak season.
It returned in 2016 as an October show.
Run the Runways 5K, which benefits the Special Olympics, is scheduled for 7 a.m., Nov. 2. Registration is $40 in advance and
$45 on race day and includes a ticket to the air show.
Medals will be awarded for the top three places in women’s and men’s divisions, while the first 300 registrants will also receive
a finisher;’s medal.
The overall air show lineup is peppered with returning favorites, highlighted by the return of three-time U.S. National Aerobatic
Champion pilot Patty Wagstaff, who asked to return to the show; the Alabama Boys comedy air troupe; and the Redline Air
Show Aerobatic Team.
U.S. Special Operations Command parachute demonstration team and McCart Jet Truck help round out a roster of acts which
can be seen in detail at floridaairshow.com.
A full roster of static aircraft displays will line the runway, including a U.S. Coast Guard HC144 plane. Static display organizer
Matt Lehn said he planned a variety of other fun things for children to climb on and get into, including U.S. Army Avenger
Humvees; U.S. Navy helicopters; an Air Force STEM trailer; U.S. Forest Service airplane, fire engines and Smokey the Bear;
and more than two dozen museum grade aircraft.
“Our whole goal this year, when our guests get here and get off the buses and start walking on the runway, there’s going to be
planes on either side before you get to show center,” Lehn said.
Gates open at 5 p.m. Friday, with performances set for 5:30 to 8:30 p.m and 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday, with performances
between noon and 3:30 p.m.
Spectators are encouraged to bring their own sunscreen and event chairs.
Ticket prices vary and family pack discounts are available.

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20191004/return-of-thunderbirds-highlight-florida-international-air-show-in-punta-gorda
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Local
Crashed B-17 was no stranger to SWFL
Michael Braun Fort Myers News-Press
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

The B-17 Flying Fortress that crashed
on takeoff in Connecticut Wednesday,
killing seven people and injuring six
others, had made several visits to
Southwest Florida airports over the
years as part of a vintage World War II
aircraft tour.
The warplane was part of the “Wings
of Freedom” touring exhibit operated by
the Collings Foundation.
The plane had made visits to airports
in Fort Myers, Naples, and Port Charlotte.

The 909, a B-17
Flying Fortress
that crashed
Wednesday in
Connecticut
killing seven,
had often
visited
Southwest
Florida during
the Wings of
Freedom Tour.
This photo is
from a 2015
visit at Page
Field. RICARDO
ROLON/THE

See PLANE, Page 5A
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Plane
Continued from Page 3A

The bomber had 13 people aboard
when it crashed and burned at Hartford’s Bradley International Airport after encountering mechanical trouble
on takeoff.
The four-engine, propeller-driven
B-17 struggled to get into the air and
slammed into a maintenance building
at the airport as the pilots circled back
for a landing, officials and witnesses
said.
The National Transportation Safety
Board sent a team of 10 to investigate
the cause of the crash.
The plane was a few minutes into
the flight when the pilots reported a
problem and said it was not gaining altitude, officials said. It lost control
upon touching down and struck a shed
at a deicing facility just before 10 a.m.
Flight records from FlightAware
show the plane had traveled about
eight miles and reached an altitude of
800 feet.
In recordings of audio transmissions, the pilot told an air traffic controller that he needed to return to the
airport and land immediately. Asked
why, he said: “Number four engine,
we’d like to return and blow it out.”
The plane had 10 passengers and
three crew members on board, authorities said.
In February 2015, the warplane was
one of several on display during the
Wings of Freedom Tour at Page Field in
Fort Myers.
The warplane, known as the NineO-Nine for its tail number, had been a
late addition to the U.S. Air Force just
as World War II was ending.
The retired, civilian-registered
plane was associated with the Collings
Foundation, an educational group that
brings its Wings of Freedom vintage
aircraft to display at airports.
The vintage bomber, also known as
a Flying Fortress, was one of the most
celebrated Allied planes of World War
II. It was used to take history buffs and
aircraft enthusiasts on short flights,
during which they could get up and
walk around the loud and windy
interior.
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Charlotte County Chamber awards and more
Summary from
94th annual
luncheon
We had a great time on Friday
for our 94th annual meeting
luncheon, when more than 300
members and guests celebrated
our accomplishments.
The chamber’s most prestigious award, the Pacesetter
Award, was presented to
Michael Grant, owner of
Ambitrans Medical Transport
and our Florida House representative, District 75. It was
noted that “for the past 30 years,
Michael Grant has quietly and
continuously enriched our
community. His personal outreach, generosity and hands-on
approach has marked all of his
leadership roles.”
With 25 applications for the
Business of the Year awards,
past recipients had tough
decisions to make.
Steve Lineberry, Premier
Photographic Event, was recognized in the small business category. In the medium business
category, Kevin Graham and his
Suncoast One Title & Closings
team won. There was a tie in the
large business category between
Air Trek, Inc. and Chick-Fil-A
Port Charlotte.
The Yah Yah Girls, Back Pack
Kidz, feeding from 800 to 1,000
children each week, received a
plaque as nonproﬁt of the year.
The 4 Under 40 Award
acknowledges young professionals in Charlotte County
making a notable impact on the
community. The recipients were
Alissa Desguin, Punta Gorda
Airport; Tara Fabiano, Farr
Law Firm; Liz Green, Harbor
Style magazine, and Ashley
Maher, Charlotte Community
Foundation.
Peter Keating, Small Business

JULIE MATHIS
Columnist

Development Center at Florida
Gulf Coast University, was
recognized as Ambassador of
the Year. Jim Cull, Freedom
Boat Club, Denise Dull, free
agent, Howard Kunik, city of
Punta Gorda and Ray Sandrock,
Charlotte County administrator,
were recognized as outgoing
board members.
Our new board of directors includes: Tony Smith,
Ashley Brown & Company,
CPA’s, president; Kim Maddy,
Charlotte State Bank & Trust,
president-elect; Colleen Wright,
Olsen, Lynch & Wright, CPA’s;
treasurer, Steve Lineberry,
Premier Photographic Events,
vice president, Membership
Services; Justin Brand,
Charlotte Community
Foundation, vice president,
Leadership; and Kathy
Robinson, Centennial Bank,
past president and VP of
Government Affairs.
Additional chamber board
members are: Brian Chapman
Jr., State Insurance Agency;
Hector Flores, Charlotte County;
Dave Gammon, Office of
Economic Development; Jason
Green, Weiler Engineering
Corp.; Mark Houston, Tampa
Bay Rays; Toby Lynn, The
Mortgage Firm; Angie
Matthiessen, United Way of
Charlotte County; Bob Miller,
Boyette & Miller Construction
& Development; Carla Nix,
Nix & Associates Real Estate,
LLC; David Oliver, McCrory

Charlotte County
Chamber President Kathy
Robinson (left) presents
Steve Lineberry, Premier
Photographic Event, with
the 2019 “Small Business of
the Year” Award, at the 2019
Charlotte County Chamber of
Commerce Awards.
Law Firm; James Parish,
Charlotte County Airport
Authority Development; Melissa
Reichert, city of Punta Gorda;
Ian Vincent, Charlotte County
school board; and Bob White,
Sunseeker Resorts.
And please call for reservations for Networking at Noon on
Wednesday at Visani. Our Third
Wednesday Coffee is Oct. 16 and
will feature a presentation by
Special Agent Juan Molinary
with Homeland Security
Investigations, who will give
us an overview of the E-verify
program. WFTX-TV Fox 4
is the Coffee sponsor. Nix &
Associates Real Estate will host
the Business Card Exchange on
Oct. 24.
Julie Mathis is executive director
for Charlotte County Chamber of
Commerce

SUN PHOTOS BY JERRY BEARD

Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce President Kathy
Robinson (left) presents Suncoast One Title and Closings Kevin
Graham with the 2019 “Medium Business of the Year” Award, at
the 2019 awards luncheon Friday.

The chamber’s most prestigious award, the Pacesetter
Award, was presented to
Michael Grant, owner of Ambitrans Medical Transport

Back-Pack Kids founder Jolene
Mowry was presented with the
2019 “Non-Profit Business of
the Year” Award for the Yah Yah
Girls.

Large business of the year
award presented to Ed and
Wendy Leslie of Chick-fil-A
Port Charlotte.

Dana Carr and Wayne Carr
presented with the 2019
“Large Business of the Year”
Award for Air Trek,
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Flying high! Thunderbirds return to Punta Gorda
US Air Force demo
team headlines
Nov. 1-3 airshow
By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — The
Florida International Air Show
is readying for takeoff. This
year’s performances include the
U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds,
the famed team dating to 1953.
Other prop, jet, parachute, display, vintage and performance
teams are scheduled to appear,
and a special 5K run on the
Punta Gorda Airport runway
is also scheduled, among other
exciting activities over three
days.
“The community is
backing the return of the
Thunderbirds,” said Steve
Lineberry, marketing and
media manager for the Florida
International Air Show.
Upcoming highlights were
shared Thursday at Punta
Gorda Airport during a media
event.
“This is the show of the
season,” Lineberry said of the
event running Friday through
Sunday, Nov. 1-3.

Florida International Air Show
marketing and media manager
Steve Lineberry previews this
year’s event that runs Nov. 1-3
at Punta Gorda Airport.
LINEUP
Thunderbird pilots in F-16
ﬁghters perform at 3 p.m. that
Saturday and Sunday. The last
time the demonstration team
ﬂew here was 2014. Friday
events run 5:30-8:30 p.m.,
Saturday-Sunday from 123:30 p.m. Gates open at 5 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. Saturday and
Sunday.
“The number of acts is
approximately the same year
after after,” Lineberry told
the Sun of the performance
schedule, “and this year is no
different. This year’s air show
is special due to the addition
of the Thunderbirds. The
FIAS (Florida International

SUN PHOTOS BY DANIEL SUTPHIN

A Beechcraft F33C Bonanza flown by air-show performer Jim Peitz is displayed at Thursday’s
Florida International Air Show media event.
Air Show) is their only Florida
appearance and the last of
the year on the Thunderbirds
schedule.”
Other performers are
scheduled to bring some
engaging acts, such as pilot
Scott Farnsworth, who will give
spectators a glimpse of what
it’s like in the cockpit using 360
camera technology and virtual
reality goggles—the simulator
trailer will be inside the event
site.
PARKING

Florida International Air Show’s Jim Peitz speaks at Thursday’s
preview.

Air-show parking has been
an issue for years. When
planning the 2019 event, FIAS
officials labored to streamline
the process with easier routing
and bus transportation.
“Last year, we had some
challenges with parking,” said
Major Mike Anderson with
the Charlotte County Sheriff’s
Office and head of security
for FIAS. “We knew we had to
make this parking lot work,
something easier to access and

quicker time to get into the
show.”
This year there will be two
main lots for general parking—yellow and green lots. The
“green lot” will be set up off of
Airport Road and the “yellow
lot” will be set up off of Utilities
Road in Punta Gorda next to
the Charlotte County Sheriff’s
Office (7474 Utilities Road).
“Those will be the main parking lot for general parking,”
Anderson said. “There will be
buses running from each lot on
a designated route that will not
interfere with traffic.”
VIP parking will also be
available.
“For the VIP and preferred
parking,” Anderson said,
“they will go down Challenger
Boulevard and they will be
guided down there to their own
designated parking spots.”

Nov. 1-3.
Ticket prices and more
information can be found at
ﬂoridaairshow.com.
“We have sold hundreds of
tickets,” Lineberry said, “which
shows the enthusiasm for the
Thunderbirds.”
REMINDERS

WHERE & WHEN

Pack sunscreen and event
chairs
Chairs will be available for
rent
Outside food, alcoholic
beverages, carry-in packages,
coolers, large beach umbrellas
and pets are not permitted
(excluding certiﬁed service
animals)
Smoking is not allowed inside
the gates, except in the smoking
area
Drones are not permitted
If attending with young children, consider ear protection
(earplugs or silencing earmuffs)

The Florida International
Air Show is at the Punta Gorda
Airport (28000 Airport Road)

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com
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‘I love the feeling of freedom’
Meet the
performer:
Patty Wagstaff
PUNTA GORDA — Florida
International Air Show is
coming up Nov. 1-3 at Punta
Gorda Airport. The Sun asked
the performers this year to
answer some questions about
themselves and the future of
airshows.
Here’s what they had to
say....

Name: Patty
Wagstaff
(Website:
pattywagstaff.
com)
Hometown: St.
Augustine,
Florida
WAGSTAFF Age: Old enough
to know better
Aircraft you will fly at our air show:
Extra 300L
What drew you to flying and how
old were you during your first solo
flight?
I was 29 when I ﬁrst soloed, but
grew up around aviation and

always loved airplanes.
How does flying and performing
make you feel?
I love the feeling of freedom
that I get from ﬂying and
performing. I am also
conscious of that fact that
ﬂying airshows can be
inspiring to spectators and
hopefully it helps them
appreciate aviation more.
Watching an airshow
performance and seeing
airplanes up close on the ramp
at an airshow has inspired
many people to get into
aviation and aerospace.

What do you think air shows will
look like 100 years from now?
If we haven’t been
completely taken over by
drones, I think airshows will
be the same as they have been
the last 100 years — a variety
show of barnstormers.
How many air shows have you flown
in, and do you have a favorite show
or appearance so far?
I have ﬂown in more than
1,000 airshows, and ﬁnd each
of them exciting and each of
them different. The conditions

at each location are different as
far as weather, temperatures,
ﬁeld elevation, site patterns
etc. so they are all a challenge
and all fun.
Is there anything you want to do in
Southwest Florida before or after
you perform here?
Flying airshows takes a lot
of practice and so I want to
practice a few times before the
show!
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Our lawmakers hear local issues today
You can attend
legislative
delegation meeting
in Punta Gorda
By BRIANNA KWASNIK
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — State
legislators will meet today
to hear from local officials
and public
organizations
about issues
facing Charlotte
County.
Lawmakers
serving the
region including
GRUTERS Sen. Joe Gruters
(R-District 23),
Sen. Ben Albritton (R-District
26), and Rep. Michael Grant
(R-District 75) will meet with

the public at the legislative
delegation from 8-11 a.m. at
the Punta Gorda Isles Civic
Association, 2001
Shreve St.
New this
year, will be
discussion of
a proposed
“Khyler’s Law.”
This came to
ALBRITTON be after Khyler
Edman, 15, was
killed Sept.
26 in his Port
Charlotte home,
authorities said,
while protecting
his younger
sister during a
robbery.
GRANT
The proposed
law, drafted
by neighbor Shawn Kolanda,
would see that individuals
with 10 or more criminal
convictions, misdemeanors

or felonies, are off the streets
permanently, WINK news
reported.
Kolanda said he was
contacted by Grant’s office
about the proposal and found
out about the meeting just
recently. But he was ready to
take action.
“Which is great for our
cause, she [an assistant]
told me we’d be able to talk
tomorrow anytime after 1010:30,” he said.
Kolanda will have about
three to ﬁve minutes to speak
with the delegation.
“That’s where I need to start
with the local representatives,”
Kolanda added.
The legislative delegation
is open to members of the
general public. These are the
scheduled presentations...

PRESENTATIONS FROM ELECTED
OFFICIALS:
• Ken Doherty, chairman
of the Charlotte County
Commission
• Bob Segur, chairman of the
Charlotte County School
Board
• Nancy Prafke, Mayor, and
Jerry Paul, City of Punta
Gorda
• Pam Seay and Jerry Paul,
Punta Gorda Airport
Authority
PRESENTATIONS FROM THE
PUBLIC:
• Patrick Lehman, Peace River
Manasota Regional Water
Supply Authority
• Jennifer Goen, Florida Gulf
Coast University
• Jeff Albritten, Florida
SouthWestern State College
• Ita Neymotion, Office of
Criminal Conﬂict and Civil

Regional Counsel
• Pamela Keller, Florida State
Guardianship Association
• Kirsten O’ Donnell, Area
Agency on Aging of
Southwest Florida
• Nadereh Salim, Children’s
Network of Southwest
Florida
• Students Working Against
Tobacco, Tobacco Point of
Sale Policy
• John Davidson, Executive
Director, Crossroads Hope
Academy
SEE ISSUES, 1C
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Club of Charlotte County
• Michael Williams,
conﬁdentiality of
FROM PAGE 4C
veterinarian complaints
• Shawn Kolanda, proposed
• Michael Nachef and Jerry
“Kyler’s Law”
Paul, Lee Health
• Daniel Jedlowski,
• Linda McKinnon, Central
Constuction Codes
Florida Behavioral Health
• William Welsch, Amendment
Network
4
• Victoria Scanlon, Charlotte
•
Florida Gulf Coast
Behavioral Healthcare
University Student
• Debi Osborne, Conservation
Government Representative
Foundation of the Gulf Coast
• Nicole Johnson, Conservancy • John Jordan, Education
Issues
of Southwest Florida
•
Susan Darovec, Florida
• Jennifer Hecker, Coastal and
Retired Educators
Heartland National Estuary
Association
Partnership
•
Lindsay Harrington, Save My
• Jane Merriam, Conservation
Constitution Coalition
Issues
• John Doner, Florida Citizens
• Andy Mele, Florida
Alliance
Waterkeepers
• William Bigelow, MSBU’s/
• Dr. David Crosby, Mote
MSTU’s
Marine
• Terry Marks and Jerry Paul,
Email: Brianna.Kwasnik@
Suncoast Humane Society
yoursun.com
• Lynn Dorler, Boys and Girls

ISSUES
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THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK
WEDNESDAY October 9

FRIDAY October 11

GHOST STORIES OF PUNTA GORDA

HICKORY BLUFF MOUND
HISTORICAL MARKER DEDICATION
The Charlotte County Commission will dedicate a new
Charlotte County Historical Marker at 9 a.m.
at Live Oak Point, 5100 Tamiami Trail, Punta Gorda.
The marker honors the history of the Timucua
Indians, part of the Safety Harbor culture, who once
occupied the area. In 1905, Clarence Bloomﬁeld Moore,
a wealthy, amateur archaeologist from Philadelphia
excavated a mound located on the northern bank of
the Peace River about half-mile north of the marker
site. Moore found the sand burial mound contained
bones and pottery shards dating the mound to the
Safety Harbor period (A.D. 900-1725.) Moore noted
that the mound had been badly disturbed prior to
his excavation. Today there is no evidence of the
sand mound. 941-613-3189 or email Terri.Crawford@
CharlotteCountyFL.gov.

FRIDAY October 11

‘A NIGHT OF PRIDE’

Join the Port Charlotte Marching Band at 6:30 p.m.
at the Port Charlotte High School football ﬁeld, 18200
Cochran Blvd., Port Charlotte, to kick off their marching performance season. The band will demonstrate
all aspects of the marching band program including
ﬁeld work, marching and maneuvering. The evening
will end with the premier of their 2019 Competition
Show. Concessions will be available. 941-626-7631.

EVERYONE’S FAVORITE PIG WILL BE IN
THE SPOTLIGHT

FOOD TRUCK FALL
Punta Gorda Airport’s passengers and area residents
can experience a variety of new food options this
October with the launch of Food Truck Fall. Each
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday a new food
truck is going to be serving delicious eats and treats
in the short-term parking lot across from the Bailey
Terminal, 28000 Airport Road, Punta Gorda. Go to
www.FlyPGD.com and look for the “Food Truck Fall
Schedule” link for more information.

Broadway Palm Children’s
Theatre presents
“Charlotte’s Web” through
Nov. 15. “Charlotte’s Web”
tells the loveable story
about a young pig named
Wilbur, who is saved by
a crafty spider Charlotte
and a little girl named Fern. Though small in size,
Charlotte’s big heart helps Wilbur understand and
accept his place in the world. This musical version
is full of great songs, dancing and a barnyard full of
lively farm animals. Tickets can be reserved by calling
239-278-4422, by visiting www.BroadwayPalm.com or
by stopping by the box office at 1380 Colonial Blvd.,
Fort Myers.

What happens when you combine true history with local folklore and add a pinch of fantasy? You get ghost
stories. Walk a short distance with ample breaks for
storytelling. Following the walking tour we’ll meet
with special guest tour guide for a hands-on demonstration and group activity about using magic to
commune with spirits. Tickets must be purchased in
advance. Every Friday from 6-7:30 p.m. October-April.
Meet at the History Park at 501 Shreve St., Punta
Gorda. swﬂoridawalkingtours.com.

SATURDAY October 12
NAVY 244TH BIRTHDAY EVENT

The Military Heritage Museum in Punta
Gorda will host an event commemorating
the 244th Birthday of the United States Navy.
There will be a cake cutting ceremony located in the
P-51 club at 12:30 p.m. along with ﬁrst ﬂoor galleries.
The museum is at 900 W. Marion Ave., Punta Gorda.
www.militaryheritagemuseum.org or 941-575-9002.

COMMUNITY YARD SALE
Socialize with your neighbors and ﬁnd something special to take home with you. 8 a.m.-noon at 4970 City Hall
Blvd., North Port. Email Parks@CityofNorthPort.com.

SUNDAY October 13
VENDOR & CRAFT FAIR
There will be a variety of vendors, local artists,
crafters, food trucks and more. Halloween costume
parade for children 12 and under starting at noon.
Prizes for most creative costumes plus Halloween
games for the kids to play. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at
Laishley Park, 100 Nesbit St., Punta Gorda.
www.llsnevents.com.

MONDAY October 14

CULVER’S MONTHLY CAR SHOW
4-7 p.m. at Culver’s, 1140 El Jobean Road, Port
Charlotte. Open registration. $5 donation per vehicle.

THURSDAY October 10

TUESDAY October 15

VETERANS INITIATIVE FOR
THERAPEUTIC ARTS

This evening’s event will feature music from
Veterans Initiative for Therapeutic Arts. Military
Heritage Museum, 900 W. Marion Ave., Punta Gorda.
Sign up at www.militaryheritagemuseum.org or
call 941-575-9002. 5-7 p.m. in the P-51 Club. You don’t
have to be a veteran to join us, but you do have to
purchase a membership All Access Pass for the day.
The cost for this event will be a $10 cover charge,
which will include beer, wine, soft drinks and pizza.

FOR MORE EVENTS,
VISIT WWW.YOURSUN.COM

MAKING CHANGE:
QUARTERS FOR A CAUSE
FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE PARTY
A night of great music, dancing and socializing
with The Seamus McCarthy Band at 7:30 p.m.
Doors open at 6 p.m. Englewood Event Center,
3069 S. McCall Road, Englewood. 941-270-3324
or www.englewoodeventcenter.com.

What is a quarter auction? It’s a game where bidders
play for prizes valued from $12-$50 or even higher. You
have a chance to win great prizes for just quarters.
All proceeds go to a local charity. 18 years or older.
6-9 p.m. at Charlotte Harbor Event and Conference
Center, 75 Taylor St., Punta Gorda. 941-286-2056 or
email quarters4acause@gmail.com.
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What does our area need?
Lawmakers hear dozens of state funding requests
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Our state
representatives are taking a
laundry list of requests back
with them to Tallahassee.
Tuesday, State Sen. Joe
Gruters (R-Sarasota), Sen.
Ben Albritton (R-Bartow) and
Rep. Michael Grant (R-Port
Charlotte) heard a diverse group
of perspectives Tuesday morning at the Charlotte County
Legislative Delegation meeting.

“Charlotte County has a
lot of challenges,” Albritton
said. He plans to focus this
session on working with the
Department of Children and
Families to develop further legislation, and to address water
quality issues in the state.
Gruters will put most of his
focus also on water quality legislation, like red tide mitigation,
providing penalties to wastewater treatment facilities that
unlawfully discharged sewage
into certain areas and increasing

funding for Florida Forever,
a land conservation initiative
by the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection.
He will also resubmit an
Animal Welfare bill from last
session that allows veterinarians to report animal abuse
and prohibits a person from
tethering a dog outside during
hurricanes and other natural
disasters.
Grant’s main priority this
session will be to ensure
Community Action Treatment

Team, or CAT Team, funding.
These CAT Teams provide
mental health and substance
abuse services to youth.
There were a total of 38
speakers at Tuesday’s legislative delegation meeting.
“That group brought attention
to a lot of issues,” Grant said. “It
reaffirms how diverse the needs
are of the community.”
Elected speakers included
Charlotte County Commission
Chair Ken Doherty, Charlotte
County School Board Chair
Bob Segur, Punta Gorda
Mayor Nancy Prafke and

Charlotte County Airport
Authority Chair Pam Seay.
Here are some other key
takeaways from Tuesday’s
meeting:
THE ENVIRONMENT
The largest request made
Tuesday was from Debi
Osborne with the Conservation
Foundation of the Florida Gulf
Coast.
The land trust requested
$300 million for the land acquisition trust fund.
SEE FUNDING, 4A
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“Conserved land ensures
our drinking water is clean
and abundant,” Osborne said.
“Within Charlotte County
there are numerous properties
remaining on the Florida
Forever List.”
This includes
additions to
the Charlotte
Harbor estuary
and a 600,000
acre ranch with
a drinking water
ALBRITTON supply.
Charlotte
County is
making a
funding request
for its central
sewer expansion
project, as well
as legislation
that would give
GRANT
property owners
incentive to connect to reclaimed
water lines.
Doherty
also expressed
support for
funding to
further monitor
GRUTERS our waterways,
including studies
on the impact of discharges
from Lake Okeechobee.
“We collect a lot of data
already,” he said, but “we want
data accumulated for when
something happens upstream.”
Meanwhile, Patrick Lehman,
the executive director of the
Peace River Manasota Regional
Water Supply Authority, told
representatives his organization
plans to submit a $1.5 million
request to expand the reservoir
system for an alternative water
supply.
EDUCATION
The Charlotte County School
Board is hoping to continue
enhancing its workforce
program, particularly its
Airframe and Powerplant
certiﬁcation program, or A&P
program. The school board
already had its preliminary
meetings with the Federal
Aviation Administration for this
program, which must give its
approval for the program.
“We’re looking for your
continued support,” school
board chair Bob Segur told
representatives. “We’re counting
on that.”
Referencing Gov. Ron
DeSantis’ announcement
Monday to pay teachers more,
Segur also asked representatives
for support in funding teacher
recruitment and retention.
“If we have quality teachers
in every classroom, then every
child will have a better opportunity to succeed,” Segur said.
At the collegiate level, Florida
Gulf Coast University’s Director
of Government Relations
Jennifer Goen requested
approximately $16 million for
the remaining construction of
its Integrative Watershed and
Coastal Building.
“That will help with the documented space needs we have to
get the kids done on time,” Goen
said. This building will also
house their Water School. “With
all the problems we’ve had
in the area, in the region, we
deﬁnitely see a need for that.”
Jeff Albritten, president of
Florida SouthWestern State
College, requested additional
funds to increase graduation
rates while helping students
avoid debt.

Dog racing supporters
challenge amendment
constitutionality
By KARINA ELWOOD
FRESH TAKE FLORIDA,
A NEWS SERVICE OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE —
Florida’s greyhound
racing industry is asking
a federal judge to revoke
an amendment that voters
approved last year banning
dog racing in Florida,
saying the process was
unconstitutional.
Support Working
Animals Inc. and eight
greyhound trainers, kennels,
transporters and suppliers
ﬁled a federal lawsuit in
West Palm Beach last week
to overturn the ban. It
alleges that the industry will
lose businesses and income,
along with their heritage
and identity.
A rival group that
supported the ban called the
lawsuit “a slap in the face to
every voter” and predicted it
will be rejected.
A tentative date for a
trial was set Tuesday for
June 8 by U.S. District Judge
Donald M. Middlebrooks.
Under the ban, all tracks
must close by January 2021.
The lawsuit was ﬁled just
under one year after 69%
of Florida voters agreed to
abolish greyhound racing.
The lawsuit alleges
procedural problems with
the amendment, which was
brought to ballot through
the Florida Constitutional
Revision Commission rather
than through Florida’s
Legislature. It said under the
process that “the majority
exercised its unlimited
power over a minority group
thereby forever depriving
them of making a living
by the use of their own
property in an industry
successfully regulated in the
State of Florida for almost
an entire century.”
The lawsuit also alleges
that the amendment “creates
a mysterious new set of
rights” for dogs, because
it bans racing dogs but not
other animals.
The president of the
plaintiff’s group, Jennifer
Newcome, said the ban will
directly affect 3,000 people in
Florida and indirectly affect
thousands more.
“Some of these people
have never owned a
greyhound but will be
affected because their
livelihoods depend on the
greyhound people,” she said.
Newcome said she believes
voters were misinformed
about the treatment of
greyhounds and the effect of
the amendment.
The Committee to Protect
Dogs, which supported
the ban, raised about
$3.4 million during the
election, including more
than $885,000 from the group
Grey2K USA Worldwide, a
political group that lobbies
to end greyhound racing.
That group predicted the
lawsuit will fail.

savings in Medicare costs.
Ita Neymotin, with the Office
of Criminal Conﬂict and Civil
Regional Counsel, oversees 140
attorneys and staff that take
cases from the public defender’s
office in 14 Florida counties.
COURTS
The office was created in
2007 to save taxpayer dollars,
There are over 460 abused
Neymotin said. It has saved
children in Charlotte County
$348 million to date while proserved by the Children’s
Network of Southwest Florida, viding “adequate representation
in a ﬁscally sound manner,”
according to its CEO Nadereh
information from the Florida
Salim.
Legislature states.
“It’s quite alarming,” Salim
Neymotin mainly asked for
said, with the rate of served
pay increases for attorneys and
teens 14 and older increasing.
staff who “didn’t receive them
“We are not equipped for that
last year.” She also requested
population,” she said, noting
funds for updated technolothese children have serious
gy and in-house education
behavioral issues.
programs.
Aside from the agency’s
Shawn Kolanda, neighbor of
mass adoption event in late
slain 15-year-old Khyler Edman,
November, the Children’s
who authorities said died proNetwork is requesting adtecting his 5-year-old sister, told
ditional funding, since they
representatives about “Khyler’s
said they’re “$12 million
Law.” The proposed law would
underfunded.”
take habitual offenders with 10
For our elderly, Kirsten
or more convictions in Florida
O’Donnell with the Area
“permanently off the streets,”
Agency on Aging in Southwest
Florida noted their $10.6 million according to the “Khyler’s Law”
Facebook page.
request for additional funding
“So that no one has to go
to support in-home services for
through this event in their life,”
seniors.
Kolanda said Tuesday.
“Most seniors want to stay
at home,” O’Donnell said,
Email: Liz.Hardaway@yoursun.
promising taxpayers more
com
than $100 million in long-term
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‘Our last show on the road’
Hometown: Tucson, AZ
Age: 35
What drew you to flying and how
old were you during your first solo
flight?
I was always mesmerized by the
stars and sky and interested
in astronomy. This led me
Florida International Air
to looking into becoming an
Show is coming
astronaut. After seeing that
up Nov. 1-3 at
many astronauts had US Air
Punta Gorda
Force pilot experience I started
Airport. The
researching how to become an
Sun asked the
Air Force pilot. I eventually
performers this
decided that this was the career
year to answer
path I wanted while I was going
some questions
to school at Arizona State
MARKZON about themselves University and in the AFROTC
and the future of airshows.
program. My ﬁrst solo ﬂight
Here’s what they had to say:
was when I was 22 years old
Name: Maj. Jason Markzon
and I was working towards my
(USAF Thunderbirds)
private pilot’s license.

Meet the
performer:
Maj. Jason
Markzon

How does flying and performing
make you feel?
I am completely thrilled by
the type of ﬂying that we do as
Thunderbirds. While I don’t ﬂy
in the demonstration, I have sat
in the backseat during many of
the practices and have chased
the demonstration during a
photo chase mission. I am
continually impressed at the
precision our pilots have and
the perfect execution while they
perform the maneuvers during
the demonstration. It truly is
remarkable!
What do you think air shows will
look like 100 years from now?
I know I won’t be around in
100 years, so take this with a
grain of salt. I think we’ll have

excellent operators ﬂying some
sort of drone type aircraft in
precise formation.
How many air shows have you flown
in, and do you have a favorite show
or appearance so far? If so, what
sets it apart?
I haven’t ﬂown in any air
shows, but I have narrated just
about every show we’ve performed. They all have different
challenges but I really enjoy
our beach shows because there
is a huge crowd and I can really
feel the energy from the crowd
when our jets ﬂy over. One of
our most unique shows this
year was when we performed
in Colombia, South America.
We did the narration in Spanish
and the crowd was incredible!

Is there anything you want to do in
Southwest Florida before or after
you perform here? If so, what’s on
your list?
The show in Punta Gorda this
year is special because it’s our
last show on the road. It’s really
the culmination of our entire
season and I know our team
is really excited about closing
out our season in Florida.
It will be nice to relax and
celebrate the end of our show
season in a warm climate with
good friends. Although, I did
hear there are some nice golf
courses in the area.
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Oh, the places you can go
New routes, new tenants, and more happening at the airport
(ELM) starting Nov. 13
• Charleston, S.C. from
Charleston International
PUNTA GORDA — As the
Airport (CHS) starting
snowbirds return for the
Nov. 14
winter, there are new routes for • Norfolk, Va. from Norfolk
them to choose from.
International Airport (ORF)
The Charlotte County Airport
starting Nov. 14
Authority had its monthly
• Memphis, Tenn. from
meeting Thursday morning,
Memphis International
discussing the new routes, new
Airport (MEM) starting
tenants and updated language
Nov. 15
for hangar tenant applications
• Sioux Falls, S.D. from Sioux
at the Punta Gorda Airport.
Falls Regional Airport (FSD)
Here are the highlights:
starting Nov. 15
This brings the airport to
1. NEW ROUTES STARTING
46 routes, according to PGD
spokesperson Kaley Miller.
A new seasonal route to
PGD COO Ron Mallard also
Traverse City, Mich. started
mentioned
Allegiant will be
Thursday, with ﬁve more bechanging some seasonal routes
coming available in November.
to be year-round, however,
The ﬁve additional routes
Allegiant has not made any
are:
formal announcement yet
• Elmira, N.Y. from Elmira
regarding which routes.
Corning Regional Airport
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

COP
FROM PAGE 4C
front, according to the
affidavit.
Santiago said he was
not a law enforcement
officer but claimed
his cousin was a state
trooper, according to the
affidavit. He admitted
he bought the badge on
eBay.
He told the officer
a truck had “crossed
him,” so he ﬂashed his
lights to get him out of
the way. Santiago also
said he is an Uber driver,
and he turns on the red
and blue lights at the
airport so he can wait on
passengers.
His vehicle had
a “Police Athletic
League” license plate
with a “thin blue line”
license plate cover,
according to police.

The front bumper had
a thin blue line license
plate with the imprint
of of a ﬁve-point star
and the words “United
States of America Law
Enforcement Police
Officer.”
Inside the vehicle was
a can of Oleo-Capsicum
(OC) spray and a
police-style ﬂashlight,
according to the
affidavit.
Santiago repeatedly
told the officer about his
extensive volunteer work
with law enforcement
agencies and how he did
not think improperly
using a red and blue
light to gain certain
traffic privileges would
get him arrested, the
affidavit stated.
He was charged with
falsely impersonating
an officer, prohibited
use of certain lights,
and unlawful use of a

2. LEASES FOR PAST WMU HANGAR
ALMOST SIGNED; AEROGUARD
PLANS TO START SOON
The concurrent leases between ﬂight school AeroGuard
and the Charlotte County
School Board were ﬁnalized
Thursday, and are ready to
sign.
With these leases, AeroGuard
will have a guaranteed lease
of one year, while the school
board has three years to establish an Aviation Airframe and
Powerplant Mechanics (A&P)
training program after getting
approval from the Federal
Aviation Administration.
In the meantime, AeroGuard
hopes to establish their ﬂight
training center sometime in
November, but possibly earlier.
“We’re ready to go, we
just need the building,” said

police badge. The blue
and red light, OC spray,
and sheriff badge were
taken and submitted to
evidence.
Charlotte County
Sheriff’s Office
Spokesperson Skip
Conroy said CCSO was
contacted about the
badge and authorities
believed it was
authentic.
“Upon retirement,
our staff is permitted
to retain their badges,”
he said. “There is no
current policy in place
dictating what they
are allowed to do with
them.”
There are a number of
law enforcement patches
for sale on eBay from
a variety of agencies
but few appear to be
legitimate badges.

Pierre Cieciorko, the assistant
chief for AeroGuard’s PGD
operation.
The ﬂight school had two
aircraft delivered Thursday,
with three former Western
Michigan University students
ready to enroll.
The ﬂight school’s full staff
came from WMU, including
ﬂight instructor Mark Pysher,
lead mechanic Greg Johns,
and student recruiter Debbie
Ederer, according to Cieciorko.
A member of AeroGuard’s
staff has had access to the
building since Oct. 15 for setup,
according to Miller.
3. THE HANGAR WAIT LIST
APPLICATION GOT A MAKEOVER
The Airport Authority
updated the language on its
hangar waiting list terms and
conditions, adding that upon

the availability of a hangar,
the board would contact the
individual. If the individual
does not respond to the contact
within 72 hours, they will have
to forfeit their $75 made with
the original application.
Additionally, if one wishes
to remove their name from the
waiting list, they are entitled
to a refund of the $75 deposit
within the ﬁrst 180 days.
There are currently 59 people
on the hangar waitlist, Miller
said.
The next Airport Authority
meeting is Thursday, Nov. 21 at
9 a.m. Meetings are held in the
Airport Authority board room
at 7375 Utilities Road, Building
313, in Punta Gorda.
Email: liz.hardaway@yoursun.
com

Rare crocodile finds its way
to Englewood, is captured
By STEVE REILLY
STAFF WRITER

ENGLEWOOD —
Finding an alligator
in one’s yard would be
unusual in Englewood,
but not unexpected.
But ﬁnding a ﬁve-foot
American crocodile there
is another story.
“I missed all the fun,”
Diane Hamrick said
Thursday.
Hamrick had already
gone to work Wednesday
morning, when her
21-year-old daughter, Tori
Hamrick, took their two
dogs, a lab-mix and a “chiweenie” — a Dachshund/
Chihuahua mix — in
their backyard on East
Wentworth Avenue.
The larger of the two
dogs started barking at
the croc, which was lying
against a fence.
As a native of Central
Florida, Hamrick said,
“It didn’t surprise me a
whole lot. It’s Florida. We
have gators. But I didn’t
expect a crocodile.”
Hamrick’s home doesn’t
border any water, but
it is catty-corner to a
rectangular pond that
extends north from East
Wentworth to Englewood
Heights Road and west
of North Broadway. The
pond attracts foraging
egrets, herons and other
water fowl.
“We are happy to
report both crocodile
and homeowners
are safe,” Sarasota
County Sheriff’s Office
announced Thursday.
Animal Services Officer
Scott Meyer captured and
turned over the crocodile
to the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Commission.
The crocodile to “relocated to suitable habitat
in South Florida,” FWC
spokeswoman Melody
Kilborn said.
Englewood is actually
too far north for most
crocodiles.

Email: anne.easker@
yoursun.com

Help us
celebrate
our

PHOTO PROVIDED

Sarasota County Animal Services Officer Scott
Meyer captured this five-foot American crocodile in
Englewood and turned it over to the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission to relocate it in
more suitable habitat.
“It’s not common for
an American crocodile
to occur that far north;
however, in 2013 there
was a conﬁrmed report
of an American crocodile
in Tarpon Springs,”
Kilborn said. “American
crocodiles typically are
transient and don’t establish residence in these
northern extremes.”
The American crocodile
is a recovering threatened
species native to southern
tip of Florida and the
Keys.
Listed as an endangered
species in 1975, the crocodile population rebounded
from a few hundred to

as many as 2,000 adult
crocodiles. The U.S. crocodile population is now
classiﬁed as threatened by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
While the American
crocodile populations
can be found along the
coasts of Mexico, Central
and South American,
Florida is the only place
they inhabit in the United
States.
To learn more about
Florida’s crocodiles, visit
myfwc.com.
Email: steve.reilly@
yoursun.com
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October 19th
9 am to 4 pm
Program at 12 pm
With Cake!
Vespa Scooter Raffle
$50/ticket 400 chances to win
5827 Riverside Dr., Punta Gorda FL 33982
MORE INFO AT WWW.PEACERIVERGARDENS.ORG
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At Mosaic Arena in Arcadia during last year’s fall event, a lively bull attempts
escape before his rider is ready.

RODEO
FROM PAGE 4C
“Last year, we sold 4,600
tickets for both days,”
Dunlap said. “We have
sold over 4,800 tickets so
far (as of Oct. 16). So, we
are getting a lot more
attendance. This is also a
huge walk-in event so we
expecting to sell at least

another 1,000 tickets at
the gate.”
The Mosaic Arena at
full capacity seats 7,813
people.
The gates open at
11 a.m. but attendees are
invited to show up early
and check out the different vendors. The show
ends at 5:30 p.m.
Arcadia All-Florida
Championship Rodeo is
a nonproﬁt organization

that puts on the Fall
Rodeo as well as the
“Grandaddy of ‘Em All,”
the Annual Arcadia
All-Florida Championship
Rodeo, entering its 92nd
year of action March
2020, among other events
around the year.
Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com
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How students can earn free tickets to air show
Opportunity is
available for
seventh through
ninth graders
By BRIANNA KWASNIK
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA— Students
can earn a ticket to the Florida
International Air Show held
in Punta Gorda during a free
STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math)
workshop.
The workshop Saturday at
the Military Heritage Museum,
900 W. Marion Ave. in Punta
Gorda is open to students in
grades 7-9 in Charlotte County.
There will be a morning

educational opportunity for
our Charlotte County 7th, 8th,
& 9th grade students to be able
to experience such incredible
STEM learning experiences
in the Museum’s inter-active
activity areas,” said district
spokesperson Mike Riley.
Students will explore the museum’s interactive activity area,
which includes a geographic
information system (GIS) equation and ﬂight simulator with
hands on experience ﬂying.
Executive Director of the
PHOTO PROVIDED museum Gary Butler said
the experience, “is a perfect
The Florida International Air Show is Nov. 1-3 at Punta Gorda
ﬁt with the Military Heritage
Airport.
Museum’s expanded educational programs. Along with
and upon completion the
session, held at 9 a.m., and an
the American Association of
student will get a ticket to the
afternoon session beginning at
University Women, we have
air show.
1:30 p.m.
created an incredible day of
“What an amazing
The workshop lasts 2.5 hours,
learning and fun for middle

school students.”
He added that they will use
the museum’s ﬂight simulators,
virtual reality exhibits, and veterans who were former pilots
that volunteered to mentor the
students who sign up for the
program.
Each session is limited to
24 students. Students must be
accompanied by an adult. One
adult can accompany up to ﬁve
students.
Pre-registration is required
and can be done online at
militaryheritagemuseum.org
The 2019 International Air
Show is from Friday, Nov. 1
through Sunday, Nov. 3 at the
Punta Gorda Airport, 26500
Airport Road in Punta Gorda.
Email: brianna.kwasnik@
yoursun.com
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Think green at the Florida International Air Show
With the return of the Air Force Thunderbirds to the Florida International Air Show, tens of thousands of tourists
and Charlotte County residents will be spending the weekend at the Punta Gorda Airport.
In a long-standing partnership, Waste Management has worked with organizers and vendors to reduce waste and
increase recycling at the event. Stay cool and hydrated throughout the day. When you're done with your water bottle,
look for a yellow-lidded cart, where you can deposit all of your clean recyclables.
In addition to the Thunderbirds, there's the McCart Jet Truck, SOCOM Para-Commandos and a great lineup of
airplanes.
– Stephanie Kissinger, Waste Management
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The attendance of this year’s Florida International Air Show is expected to more than double due to to the presence of the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds Air Demonstration Squadron.

Thunderbirds are go!
The crack Air Force squadron headlines the list of other dynamic
aerobatic performers at the 2019 Florida International Air Show
BY RUSTY PRAY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Jet planes will fly wing-to-wing. Smaller aircraft will roll and tumble across the
sky like so many gymnasts in the clouds.
Parachutes will mushroom aloft.
And nowhere in the crowd at the
Florida International Air Show will there
be eyes gazing at the tree line at Punta
Gorda Airport. All eyes will be
turned to the sky.
The 38th edition of the Air
Show, scheduled for Nov.
1-3, promises to feature more
speed, more pyrotechnics, and
more jaw-dropping aerials than
ever before. The event opens
with a nighttime show on Friday, Nov. 1, that includes a
spectacular fireworks display.
The Florida International Air Show
is an all-volunteer organization that relies
on about 400 volunteers. The show benefits nonprofits in Charlotte County, many
of which will have a presence at the
show. Last year, the Air Show distributed
funds to 23 local nonprofits.
Attendance this year is expected to
more than double, thanks to the U.S.
Air Force Thunderbirds Air Demonstration Squadron, which are the headliners
among the numerous other aerobatic acts.
“It’s going to be very, very exciting,”
said Dana Carr, Air Show board president.
The show drew 20,000 last fall — but
Mr. Carr expects this year’s attendance to
top 45,000 because of the presence of the
Thunderbirds. The Thunderbirds, whose
last flight at the Florida International Air
Show was in 2014, are scheduled to perform Nov. 2 and 3.
“It has been a while since they’ve
been here, so there’s a huge, pent-up
demand,” Mr. Carr said. “In addition, this
is their only 2019 show in Florida, so we’re
expecting their fans from all over the
state to be on hand for the performances.
“We’re excited about the Thunderbirds
coming. Their appearance has created a
huge buzz. We anticipate record attendance.”
The Thunderbirds demonstration
squadron was created in 1953, making it
the third-oldest flying aerobic team in the
world. It was formed after the Navy’s Blue

Angels in 1946, and the French Air Force’s
Patrouille de France in 1931. The Thunderbirds perform about 64 shows a year.
The squadron is composed of six F-16
jets performing formation flying and solo
routines. The stunts have names such
as the Calypso Pass — two fighters pancaked with one inverted — the Diamond
Opener, the Delta Blast and the HighBomb Burst.
“The jets can fly as fast as 1,500
mph, and can reach 50,000
feet. About 29,000 pounds of
thrust hammer from the back.
The pilots can pull up to 9
Gs — nine times their body
weight. So, if the pilot weighs
200 pounds, he would be
pinned in the cockpit by 1,800
pounds of thrust.
The show will be the last on
the road for the Thunderbirds in their
2019 schedule. After Punta Gorda, the
team is scheduled to return to its home,
Nellis Air Force Base outside Las Vegas,
and perform its finale Nov. 15-17.
“This will be our last show on the road
before we do our closer at home,” said
Maj. Jason Markzon, the Thunderbirds’
advance pilot and narrator. “One thing
you have in our season, which starts in
March and ends in November, you’re on

the road 200 days a year. To finish the
season in Florida is going to be exciting
for us. I know we’re going to bring a lot of
energy to Punta Gorda.”
The Thunderbirds may be the stars,
but they are not the only attraction.

RedLine: return from tragedy
When RedLine Air Shows, the air aerobatic team out of Cincinnati, had to cancel
from last year’s Florida International Air
Show because of the death of one of its
pilots, the possibility that RedLine had
perished with him was real.
“The hours that pass immediately after,
you’re not sure what you’re going to do,”
said Ken Rieder, RedLine founder.
He was in the air performing with Jon
Thocker when the late pilot “became
disoriented” and flew his plane into the
ground at a show in Culpepper, Virginia.
The tragedy occurred just days before
RedLine was scheduled to perform at the
Punta Gorda show. Mr. Rieder, after considering honoring his commitment with a
solo show, took his wife’s advice and canceled. When he informed Mr. Carr of his
decision, the Air Show board president
didn’t hesitate.
Punta Gorda was the “first show to
call me and say, ‘Keep the deposit; you’re
hired for next year,’” Mr. Rieder recalled.

“It put a tear to I my eye. I’m looking forward to coming back.”
“We really wanted to support him
during that difficult time,” Mr. Carr said.
“It had only been a week. A lot of things
were up in the air. He called me and
offered a refund right away. I turned him
down. I said I was confident in his ability
to rebound and come back next year.”
Next year is here. And RedLine, which
performed to oohs and aahs in Punta
Gorda in 2017, is back with its two-plane
formation aerobatics — and Mr. Rieder
will pilot the plane delivering fireworks at
the Nov. 1 evening performance.
The memory of losing his friend and
fellow pilot — Mr. Rieder and Mr. Thocker had been flying together for 12 years
— is still fresh. What helped him, he said,
was the support he received from the air
show community.
“The pilots and performers, we form
a very small niche,” Mr. Rieder said.
“There’s not very many of us — maybe
300, and only 50 or 60 who fly more than
one or two shows a year. We were part
of that group. They reached out immediately after it happened and pushed me to
take time to think before I considered giving up. With that support, the path to getting back on the horse was pretty clear.”
Mr. Rieder said Billy Werth will be his
partner for this year’s Florida International Air Show.
“We’ve known each other for years,”
Mr. Rieder said. “He has a whole lot of

In the KNOW

Florida International
Air Show
» When: Friday, Nov. 1, through
Sunday, Nov. 3
» Hours:

Redline Air Shows returns to the Florida International Air Show in 2019 after canceling last
year’s show due to a fatal crash days before the scheduled appearance.

»
»
»

• Friday – Gates open at 5 p.m.;
performances from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• Saturday and Sunday – Gates open
at 9 a.m.; performances from noon3:30 p.m.
Where: Punta Gorda Airport,
Challenger Boulevard, Punta Gorda
Cost: Prices vary from $5 to $55
Tickets and info: www.
f oridaairshow.com
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Flying makes him feel great
Meet the performer: Greg Koontz
Florida International
Air Show is coming up
Nov. 1-3 at Punta Gorda
Airport.
The Sun
asked the
performers
this year
to answer
some questions about
themselves
KOONTZ
and the
future of
airshows.
Here’s what they had
to say:
Name: Greg Koontz (The
Alabama Boys)
Hometown: Ashville,
Alabama
Age: 66
Aircraft you will fly at our
air show: 1946 Piper J-3
Cub and a 2019 American
Champion Super
Decathlon
Fun facts:
Became a ﬂight instructor at age 18.
Built a home on a
runway in Ashville, and
turned it into a bed and
breakfast/aerobatic
school.
What drew you to flying
and how old were you during

your first solo flight?
My dad was a professional pilot. I couldn’t
often go with him so
ﬂying was always a little
out of my reach. I think
that made me want to
do it more than ever. He
took me to an airshow
when I was 7-years-old.
It had Bevo Howard,
Dick Schram and Bill
Barber in the show. All
Hall of Famers today.
Bevos’ plane hangs in
the Smithsonian. I won
the Bill Barber Award
for showmanship in 2014.
At that airshow Bevo
Howard spoke with me
and answered a lot of
questions. He made me
feel important. I told
my dad that day I was
going to be an airshow
pilot. I soloed as soon
as I was 16 and got my
Private Pilot Certiﬁcate
the morning of my 17th
Birthday. Next thing I did
was get checked out in
a Citabria (an aerobatic
airplane). September 17
marked 50 years since the
day I soloed. I am being
given the Wright Brothers
Master Pilot Award, an

award that comes with
safely ﬂying 50 years.
How does flying and
performing make you feel?
Truthfully, it makes me
feel great. I got over the
ego pump you get from all
the cheering and applause
long ago, although you
never tire of it! The real
great feeling I get is when
I can make a kid feel
anything close to how
Bevo made me feel that
day. Airshow ﬂying is a
chance to tell a young person they can be whatever
they want to be.
What do you think air
shows will look like 100 years
from now?
I hope airplanes
survive that long. If they
do, airshows might be
antique shows. Or, maybe
they will be all about
rockets and anti-gravity
machines. Your guess is
as good as mine! “Beam
me up, Scotty!”
How many air shows have
you flown in, and do you have
a favorite show or appearance
so far?
450+ shows since 1974.
I like a lot of shows. I
particularly like shows
that ﬁgure out how to
be entertaining. That is
deﬁnitely the hard part
most shows miss.
Is there anything you want
to do in Southwest Florida
before or after you perform
here? If so, what’s on your
list?
I have an old friend
here that I think is still
around. Her husband,
Bob, was a great friend
of mine. He used to help
produce this show. We are
still friends even though
Bob has passed. I’d like
to see her come out and
enjoy this great show! So I
guess most things I like to
do involve great people.

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO!
The crack Air Force squadron headlines the list of other dynamicaerobatic performers at the 2019 Florida International Air
Show
October 24, 2019
BY RUSTY PRAY Florida Weekly Correspondent

JET PLANES WILL FLY WINGTO WING. Smaller aircraft will roll and tumble across the sky like
so many gymnasts in the clouds.
Parachutes will mushroom aloft.
And nowhere in the crowd at the Florida International Air Show will there be eyes gazing at the tree
line at Punta Gorda Airport. All eyes will be turned to the sky.
The 38th edition of the Air Show, scheduled for Nov. 1-3, promises to feature more speed, more pyrotechnics, and more jawdropping aerials than ever before. The event opens with a nighttime show on Friday, Nov. 1, that includes a spectacular
fireworks display.
The Florida International Air Show is an all-volunteer organization that relies on about 400 volunteers. The show benefits
nonprofits in Charlotte County, many of which will have a presence at the show. Last year, the Air Show distributed funds to
23 local nonprofits.
Attendance this year is expected to more than double, thanks to the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds Air Demonstration
Squadron, which are the headliners among the numerous other aerobatic acts.
“It’s going to be very, very exciting,” said Dana Carr, Air Show board president.
The show drew 20,000 last fall — but Mr. Carr expects this year’s attendance to top 45,000 because of the presence of the
Thunderbirds. The Thunderbirds, whose last flight at the Florida International Air Show was in 2014, are scheduled to
perform Nov. 2 and 3.

Redline Air Shows returns to the Florida International Air Show in 2019 after canceling last year’s show due to a fatal crash days before the
scheduled appearance.

“It has been a while since they’ve been here, so there’s a huge, pent-up demand,” Mr. Carr said. “In addition, this is their
only 2019 show in Florida, so we’re expecting their fans from all over the state to be on hand for the performances. “We’re
excited about the Thunderbirds coming. Their appearance has created a huge buzz. We anticipate record attendance.”
The Thunderbirds demonstration squadron was created in 1953, making it the third-oldest flying aerobic team in the world. It
was formed after the Navy’s Blue Angels in 1946, and the French Air Force’s Patrouille de France in 1931. The
Thunderbirds perform about 64 shows a year.

The squadron is composed of six F-16 jets performing formation flying and solo routines.
The stunts have names such as the Calypso Pass — two fighters pancaked with one
inverted — the Diamond Opener, the Delta Blast and the High- Bomb Burst.

“The jets can fly as fast as 1,500 mph and can reach 50,000 feet. About 29,000 pounds of thrust hammer from the back. The
pilots can pull up to 9 Gs — nine times their body weight. So, if the pilot weighs 200 pounds, he would be pinned in the
cockpit by 1,800 pounds of thrust.
The show will be the last on the road for the Thunderbirds in their 2019 schedule. After Punta Gorda, the team is scheduled
to return to its home, Nellis Air Force Base outside Las Vegas, and perform its finale Nov. 15-17.
“This will be our last show on the road before we do our closer at home,” said Maj. Jason Markzon, the
Thunderbirds’derbirds advance pilot and narrator. “One thing you have in our season, on, which starts in March and ends in
November, you’re on the road 200 days a year. To finish the season in Florida is going to be exciting for us. I know we’re
going to bring a lot of energy to Punta Gorda.”
The Thunderbirds may be the stars, but they are not the only attraction.
RedLine: return from tragedy

The attendance of this year’s Florida International Air Show is expected to more than double due to to the
presence of the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds Air Demonstration Squadron. COURTESY PHOTOS

When RedLine Air Shows, the air aerobatic team out of Cincinnati, had to cancel from last year’s Florida International Air
Show because of the death of one of its pilots, the possibility that RedLine had perished with him was real.
“The hours that pass immediately after, you’re not sure what you’re going to do,” said Ken Rieder, RedLine founder.
He was in the air performing with Jon Thocker when the late pilot “became disoriented” and flew his plane into the ground at
a show in Culpepper, Virginia.

SOCOM, Para-Commandos COURTESY PHOTOS

The tragedy occurred just days before RedLine was scheduled to perform at the Punta Gorda show. Mr. Rieder, after
considering honoring his commitment with a solo show, took his wife’s advice and canceled. When he informed Mr. Carr of
his decision, the Air Show board president didn’t hesitate.
Punta Gorda was the “first show to call me and say, ‘Keep the deposit; you’re hired for next year,’” Mr. Rieder recalled. “It
put a tear to I my eye. I’m looking forward to coming back.”
“We really wanted to support him during that difficult time,” Mr. Carr said. “It had only been a week. A lot of things were up
in the air. He called me and offered a refund right away. I turned him down. I said I was confident in his ability to rebound
and come back next year.”
Next year is here. And RedLine, which performed to oohs and aahs in Punta Gorda in 2017, is back with its two-plane
formation aerobatics — and Mr. Rieder will pilot the plane delivering fireworks at the Nov. 1 evening performance.
The memory of losing his friend and fellow pilot — Mr. Rieder and Mr. Thocker had been flying together for 12 years — is
still fresh. What helped him, he said, was the support he received from the air show community.

“The pilots and performers, we form a very small niche,” Mr. Rieder said. “There’s not very many of us — maybe 300, and
only 50 or 60 who fly more than one or two shows a year. We were part of that group. They reached out immediately after it
happened and pushed me to take time to think before I considered giving up. With that support, the path to getting back on
the horse was pretty clear.”
Mr. Rieder said Billy Werth will be his partner for this year’s Florida International Air Show.
“We’ve known each other for years,” Mr. Rieder said. “He has a whole lot of aerobatic experience, which is great. He’s a
good guy to fly with.”
They will be flying Van’s Aircraft
RV-8s8 — two-seat, single-engine, low-low wing homebuilt aircraft.
Mr. Rieder promises a performance fo that will elicit gasps fromfr the crowd.
In one
Ra of the stunts, the
RV8s cross paths as they fly away from the crowd. To the folks on the ground, it looks like they’re going to hit.
Following the choreographed near-miss — and after the fans catch their collective breath — the pilots perform the stunt again
– only this time the planes are inverted.
“We’re different because we’re a formation act,” he said. “We do loops, rolls, switchbacks.”
Sharing the skies
In addition to the Thunderbirds and RedLine, the Air Show also will feature acts such as the McCart jet-powered truck; the
DASH AeroSports L-39 Albatross; Matt Younkin in his twin Beech 18; the GEICO Skytypers Airshow Team; and the U.S.
Special Operations Command’s premier aerial parachute demonstration team floating in the sky. Also on hand will be Patty
Wagstaff — a six-time member of the U.S. Aerobatic Team who has won the gold, silver and bronze medals in Olympiclevel international aerobatic competition — who made her Florida International Air Show debut in 1998. She is the first
woman to win the title of U.S. National Aerobatic Champion — and one of the few people to win it three times.
Returning as the air boss (the individual who controls the event environment, including air space and other aviation activities)
is Wayne Boggs, star of the PBS documentary/reality show “Air Boss,” who is recognized as one of the top air bosses — and
undoubtedly the most famous — in the nation.
In addition to the action in the sky, more than 25 aircraft — including a P-51 Mustang and a Huey helicopter — will be on
static display all weekend. Demonstration equipment from all branches of the military also will be on exhibit.
Mr. Carr offered a couple pieces of advice to those who plan to attend the air show.
“The biggest thing right now is to purchase tickets ahead of time,” he said, noting that discounts are available to online
buyers. “You’ll save money and avoid lines. Second, come early. If you wait and come at noon, there’re going to be some
lines. Coming early doesn’t mean you’ll have to sit and twiddle your thumbs until show time. With the static displays, food,
drink, and other vendors, there’re easily four to five hours of entertainment on the ground. There will be plenty to do up to
the show beginning.”
Mr. Rieder is excited about delivering the opening night’s fireworks on Friday. The pyrotechnics will be strapped to his
wingtips for the show.
Mr. Carr called the fireworks display, “airborne pyrotechnics on steroids. When the aircraft is lit up and pyrotechnics are
coming off the wingtips, it’s really spectacular.”
“I’m not bragging, but it’s the best out there,” Mr. Rieder said. “It’s going to be something else.”
https://charlottecounty.floridaweekly.com/articles/thunderbirds-are-go/

Things to do this weekend in Fort Myers, Naples: ZZ Top, Oktoberfest, Pablo Francisco
Charles Runnells, Fort Myers News-Press Published 9:00 a.m. ET Oct. 24, 2019

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Florida International Air Show: The popular show returns with more flight demonstrations and antique military aircraft.
4:30-9 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. $15-$20 ($5 for ages 3-12, free for 2 and younger). Punta
Gorda Airport, 28000 Airport Road, Punta Gorda. 833-743-3427 or floridaairshow.com

https://www.news-press.com/story/entertainment/2019/10/24/things-to-do-this-weekend-fort-myers-naples-halloween-wynonna-oktoberfestand-more/4021027002/

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO!
The crack Air Force squadron headlines the list of other dynamicaerobatic performers at the 2019 Florida International Air
Show
October 24, 2019
BY RUSTY PRAY Florida Weekly Correspondent

JET PLANES WILL FLY WINGTO WING. Smaller aircraft will roll and tumble across the sky like
so many gymnasts in the clouds.
Parachutes will mushroom aloft.
And nowhere in the crowd at the Florida International Air Show will there be eyes gazing at the tree
line at Punta Gorda Airport. All eyes will be turned to the sky.
The 38th edition of the Air Show, scheduled for Nov. 1-3, promises to feature more speed, more pyrotechnics, and more jawdropping aerials than ever before. The event opens with a nighttime show on Friday, Nov. 1, that includes a spectacular
fireworks display.
The Florida International Air Show is an all-volunteer organization that relies on about 400 volunteers. The show benefits
nonprofits in Charlotte County, many of which will have a presence at the show. Last year, the Air Show distributed funds to
23 local nonprofits.
Attendance this year is expected to more than double, thanks to the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds Air Demonstration
Squadron, which are the headliners among the numerous other aerobatic acts.
“It’s going to be very, very exciting,” said Dana Carr, Air Show board president.
The show drew 20,000 last fall — but Mr. Carr expects this year’s attendance to top 45,000 because of the presence of the
Thunderbirds. The Thunderbirds, whose last flight at the Florida International Air Show was in 2014, are scheduled to
perform Nov. 2 and 3.

Redline Air Shows returns to the Florida International Air Show in 2019 after canceling last year’s show due to a fatal crash days before the
scheduled appearance.

“It has been a while since they’ve been here, so there’s a huge, pent-up demand,” Mr. Carr said. “In addition, this is their
only 2019 show in Florida, so we’re expecting their fans from all over the state to be on hand for the performances. “We’re
excited about the Thunderbirds coming. Their appearance has created a huge buzz. We anticipate record attendance.”
The Thunderbirds demonstration squadron was created in 1953, making it the third-oldest flying aerobic team in the world. It
was formed after the Navy’s Blue Angels in 1946, and the French Air Force’s Patrouille de France in 1931. The
Thunderbirds perform about 64 shows a year.

The squadron is composed of six F-16 jets performing formation flying and solo routines.
The stunts have names such as the Calypso Pass — two fighters pancaked with one
inverted — the Diamond Opener, the Delta Blast and the High- Bomb Burst.
“The jets can fly as fast as 1,500 mph and can reach 50,000 feet. About 29,000 pounds of
thrust hammer from the back. The pilots can pull up to 9 Gs — nine times their body
weight. So, if the pilot weighs 200 pounds, he would be pinned in the cockpit by 1,800
pounds of thrust.
The show will be the last on the road for the Thunderbirds in their 2019 schedule. After Punta Gorda, the team is scheduled
to return to its home, Nellis Air Force Base outside Las Vegas, and perform its finale Nov. 15-17.
“This will be our last show on the road before we do our closer at home,” said Maj. Jason Markzon, the
Thunderbirds’derbirds advance pilot and narrator. “One thing you have in our season, on, which starts in March and ends in
November, you’re on the road 200 days a year. To finish the season in Florida is going to be exciting for us. I know we’re
going to bring a lot of energy to Punta Gorda.”
The Thunderbirds may be the stars, but they are not the only attraction.
RedLine: return from tragedy

The attendance of this year’s Florida International Air Show is expected to more than double due to to the
presence of the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds Air Demonstration Squadron. COURTESY PHOTOS

When RedLine Air Shows, the air aerobatic team out of Cincinnati, had to cancel from last year’s Florida International Air
Show because of the death of one of its pilots, the possibility that RedLine had perished with him was real.
“The hours that pass immediately after, you’re not sure what you’re going to do,” said Ken Rieder, RedLine founder.
He was in the air performing with Jon Thocker when the late pilot “became disoriented” and flew his plane into the ground at
a show in Culpepper, Virginia.
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The tragedy occurred just days before RedLine was scheduled to perform at the Punta Gorda show. Mr. Rieder, after
considering honoring his commitment with a solo show, took his wife’s advice and canceled. When he informed Mr. Carr of
his decision, the Air Show board president didn’t hesitate.
Punta Gorda was the “first show to call me and say, ‘Keep the deposit; you’re hired for next year,’” Mr. Rieder recalled. “It
put a tear to I my eye. I’m looking forward to coming back.”
“We really wanted to support him during that difficult time,” Mr. Carr said. “It had only been a week. A lot of things were up
in the air. He called me and offered a refund right away. I turned him down. I said I was confident in his ability to rebound
and come back next year.”
Next year is here. And RedLine, which performed to oohs and aahs in Punta Gorda in 2017, is back with its two-plane
formation aerobatics — and Mr. Rieder will pilot the plane delivering fireworks at the Nov. 1 evening performance.

The memory of losing his friend and fellow pilot — Mr. Rieder and Mr. Thocker had been flying together for 12 years — is
still fresh. What helped him, he said, was the support he received from the air show community.
“The pilots and performers, we form a very small niche,” Mr. Rieder said. “There’s not very many of us — maybe 300, and
only 50 or 60 who fly more than one or two shows a year. We were part of that group. They reached out immediately after it
happened and pushed me to take time to think before I considered giving up. With that support, the path to getting back on
the horse was pretty clear.”
Mr. Rieder said Billy Werth will be his partner for this year’s Florida International Air Show.
“We’ve known each other for years,” Mr. Rieder said. “He has a whole lot of aerobatic experience, which is great. He’s a
good guy to fly with.”
They will be flying Van’s Aircraft
RV-8s8 — two-seat, single-engine, low-low wing homebuilt aircraft.
Mr. Rieder promises a performance fo that will elicit gasps fromfr the crowd.
In one
Ra of the stunts, the
RV8s cross paths as they fly away from the crowd. To the folks on the ground, it looks like they’re going to hit.
Following the choreographed near-miss — and after the fans catch their collective breath — the pilots perform the stunt again
– only this time the planes are inverted.
“We’re different because we’re a formation act,” he said. “We do loops, rolls, switchbacks.”
Sharing the skies
In addition to the Thunderbirds and RedLine, the Air Show also will feature acts such as the McCart jet-powered truck; the
DASH AeroSports L-39 Albatross; Matt Younkin in his twin Beech 18; the GEICO Skytypers Airshow Team; and the U.S.
Special Operations Command’s premier aerial parachute demonstration team floating in the sky. Also on hand will be Patty
Wagstaff — a six-time member of the U.S. Aerobatic Team who has won the gold, silver and bronze medals in Olympiclevel international aerobatic competition — who made her Florida International Air Show debut in 1998. She is the first
woman to win the title of U.S. National Aerobatic Champion — and one of the few people to win it three times.
Returning as the air boss (the individual who controls the event environment, including air space and other aviation activities)
is Wayne Boggs, star of the PBS documentary/reality show “Air Boss,” who is recognized as one of the top air bosses — and
undoubtedly the most famous — in the nation.
In addition to the action in the sky, more than 25 aircraft — including a P-51 Mustang and a Huey helicopter — will be on
static display all weekend. Demonstration equipment from all branches of the military also will be on exhibit.
Mr. Carr offered a couple pieces of advice to those who plan to attend the air show.
“The biggest thing right now is to purchase tickets ahead of time,” he said, noting that discounts are available to online
buyers. “You’ll save money and avoid lines. Second, come early. If you wait and come at noon, there’re going to be some
lines. Coming early doesn’t mean you’ll have to sit and twiddle your thumbs until show time. With the static displays, food,
drink, and other vendors, there’re easily four to five hours of entertainment on the ground. There will be plenty to do up to
the show beginning.”
Mr. Rieder is excited about delivering the opening night’s fireworks on Friday. The pyrotechnics will be strapped to his
wingtips for the show.
Mr. Carr called the fireworks display, “airborne pyrotechnics on steroids. When the aircraft is lit up and pyrotechnics are
coming off the wingtips, it’s really spectacular.”
“I’m not bragging, but it’s the best out there,” Mr. Rieder said. “It’s going to be something else.”
https://venice.floridaweekly.com/articles/thunderbirds-are-go/
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Thunderbirds are go!
The crack Air Force squadron headlines the list of other dynamic
aerobatic performers at the 2019 Florida International Air Show
BY RUSTY PRAY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Jet planes will fly wing-to-wing.
Smaller aircraft will roll and tumble
across the sky like so many gymnasts
in the clouds. Parachutes will mushroom aloft.
And nowhere in the crowd at the
Florida International Air Show will
there be eyes gazing at the tree line at
Punta Gorda Airport. All eyes will be
turned to the sky.

The 38th edition of the Air Show,
scheduled for Nov. 1-3, promises to
feature more speed, more pyrotechnics, and more jaw-dropping aerials
than ever before. The event opens
with a nighttime show on Friday, Nov.
1, that includes a spectacular fireworks
display.
The Florida International Air Show
is an all-volunteer organization that
relies on about 400 volunteers. The
show benefits nonprofits in Charlotte
SEE AIR SHOW, C23 
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County, many of which will have a presence at the show. Last year, the Air Show
distributed funds to 23 local nonprofits.
Attendance this year is expected to more
than double, thanks to the U.S. Air Force
Thunderbirds Air Demonstration Squadron, which are the headliners among the
numerous other aerobatic acts.
“It’s going to be very, very exciting,” said
Dana Carr, Air Show board president.
The show drew 20,000 last fall — but
Carr expects this year’s attendance to top
45,000 because of the presence of the
Thunderbirds. The Thunderbirds, whose
last flight at the Florida International Air
Show was in 2014, are scheduled to perform Nov. 2 and 3.
“It has been a while since they’ve been
here, so there’s a huge, pent-up demand,”
Mr. Carr said. “In addition, this is their
only 2019 show in Florida, so we’re expecting their fans from all over the state to
be on hand for the performances. “We’re
excited about the Thunderbirds coming.
Their appearance has created a huge buzz.
We anticipate record attendance.”
The Thunderbirds demonstration
squadron was created in 1953, making it
the third-oldest flying aerobic team in the
world. It was formed after the Navy’s Blue
Angels in 1946, and the French Air Force’s
Patrouille de France in 1931. The Thunderbirds perform about 64 shows a year.
The squadron is composed of six F-16
jets performing formation flying and solo
routines. The stunts have names such as
the Calypso Pass — two fighters pancaked
with one inverted — the Diamond Opener,
the Delta Blast and the High-Bomb Burst.
“The jets can fly as fast as 1,500 mph, and
can reach 50,000 feet. About 29,000 pounds
of thrust hammer from the back. The pilots
can pull up to 9 Gs — nine times their body
weight. So, if the pilot weighs 200 pounds,
he would be pinned in the cockpit by 1,800
pounds of thrust.
The show will be the last on the road for
the Thunderbirds in their 2019 schedule.
After Punta Gorda, the team is scheduled
to return to its home, Nellis Air Force Base
outside Las Vegas, and perform its finale
Nov. 15-17.
“This will be our last show on the road
before we do our closer at home,” said Maj.
Jason Markzon, the Thunderbirds’ advance
pilot and narrator. “One thing you have
in our season, which starts in March and
ends in November, you’re on the road 200
days a year. To finish the season in Florida
is going to be exciting for us. I know we’re
going to bring a lot of energy to Punta
Gorda.”
The Thunderbirds may be the stars, but
they are not the only attraction.

RedLine: return from tragedy
When RedLine Air Shows, the air aerobatic team out of Cincinnati, had to cancel
from last year’s Florida International Air
Show because of the death of one of its
pilots, the possibility that RedLine had perished with him was real.
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Right: USAF Thunderbirds
Below:Redline Air Shows returns to the
Florida International Air Show in 2019 after
canceling last year’s show due to a fatal
crash days before the scheduled appearance.

“The hours that pass immediately after,
you’re not sure what you’re going to do,”
said Ken Rieder, RedLine founder.
He was in the air performing with Jon
Thocker when the latte pilot “became
disoriented” and flew his plane into the
ground at a show in Culpepper, Virginia.
The tragedy occurred just days before
RedLine was scheduled to perform at the
Punta Gorda show. Mr. Rieder, after considering honoring his commitment with
a solo show, took his wife’s advice and
canceled. When he informed Mr. Carr of
his decision, the Air Show board president
didn’t hesitate.
Punta Gorda was the “first show to call
me and say, ‘Keep the deposit; you’re hired
for next year,’” Mr. Rieder recalled. “It put
a tear to I my eye. I’m looking forward to
coming back.”
“We really wanted to support him during that difficult time,” Mr. Carr said. “It
had only been a week. A lot of things were
up in the air. He called me and offered
a refund right away. I turned him down.
I said I was confident in his ability to
rebound and come back next year.”
Next year is here. And RedLine, which
performed to oohs and aahs in Punta Gorda
in 2017, is back with its two-plane formation
aerobatics — and Mr. Rieder will pilot the
plane delivering fireworks at the Nov. 1
evening performance.
Mr. Rieder promises a performance that
will elicit gasps from the crowd.
In one of the stunts, the RV8s cross
paths as they fly away from the crowd. To
the folks on the ground, it looks like they’re
going to hit.
Following the choreographed near miss
— and after the fans catch their collective
breath — the pilots perform the stunt again
– only this time the planes are inverted.
“We’re different because we’re a formation act,” he said. “We do loops, rolls,
switchbacks.”

Sharing the skies
In addition to the Thunderbirds and
RedLine, the Air Show also will feature
acts such as the McCart jet-powered truck;
the DASH AeroSports L-39 Albatross; Matt
Younkin in his twin Beech 18; the GEICO
Skytypers Airshow Team; and the U.S.
Special Operations Command’s premier
aerial parachute demonstration team floating in the sky. Also on hand will be Patty
Wagstaff — a six-time member of the U.S.
Aerobatic Team who has won the gold,
silver and bronze medals in Olympic-level
international aerobatic competition — who
made her Florida International Air Show
debut in 1998. She is the first woman to win
the title of U.S. National Aerobatic Champion — and one of the few people to win it
three times.
Returning as the air boss (the individual who controls the event environment,
including air space and other aviation
activities) is Wayne Boggs, star of the PBS
documentary/reality show “Air Boss, ” who
is recognized as one of the top air bosses —

and undoubtedly the most famous — in the
nation.
In addition to the action in the sky, more
than 25 aircraft — including a P-51 Mustang
and a Huey helicopter — will be on static
display all weekend. Demonstration equipment from all branches of the military also
will be on exhibit.
Mr. Carr offered a couple pieces of
advice to those who plan to attend the Air
Show.
“The biggest thing right now is to purchase tickets ahead of time,” he said, noting that discounts are available to online
buyers. “You’ll save money and avoid lines.
Second, come early. If you wait and come at
noon, there’re going to be some lines. Coming early doesn’t mean you’ll have to sit and
twiddle your thumbs until show time. With
the static displays, food, drink and other
vendors, there’re easily four to five hours
of entertainment on the ground. There will
be plenty to do up to the show beginning.”
Mr. Rieder is excited about delivering
the opening night’s fireworks on Friday.
The pyrotechnics will be strapped to his
wing tips for the show.
Mr. Carr called the fireworks display,
“airborne pyrotechnics on steroids. When
the aircraft is lit up and pyrotechnics are
coming off the wing tips, it’s really spectacular.”
“I’m not bragging, but it’s the best out
there,” Mr. Rieder said. “It’s going to be
something else.” ■

In the KNOW

Florida International
Air Show
» When: Friday, Nov. 1,
through Sunday, Nov. 3
» Hours:

»
»
»

• Friday – Gates open at 5 p.m.;
performances from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• Saturday and Sunday – Gates open
at 9 a.m.; performances from noon3:30 p.m.
Where: Punta Gorda Airport,
Challenger Boulevard, Punta Gorda
Cost: Prices vary from $5 to $55
Tickets and info:
www.f oridaairshow.com

Performers:
» DASH AeroSports’ Scott Farnsworth
– L-39 Albatross
» GEICO Skytypers Air Show Team
» Greg Koontz – Alabama Boys
» Jim Peitz – Beechcraft Bonanza
» Matt Younkin – Twin Beech 18
» Patty Wagstaff
» RedLine Airshows
» SOCOM Para-Commandos
» McCart jet-powered truck
» In addition, Rob Reider will return
as this year’s announcer, and Wayne
Boggs is once again the show’s air
boss.

Tips for attendees:
» Be sure to pack your sunscreen and
event chairs.
» Chairs will be available for rent at the
»

»
»
»
COURTESY PHOTOS

SOCOM, Para-Commandos

event if you do not want to carry your
own.
Outside food, alcoholic beverages,
carry-in packages, coolers, large
beach umbrellas and pets are not
permitted (excluding certif ed service
animals).
Smoking is not allowed inside the
gates, except in the smoking area.
Drones are not permitted.
If attending with young children,
please consider bringing ear
protection (ear plugs or silencing ear
muffs) to help keep them comfortable
and enjoying the show.

Geico Skytypers Air Show Team To Perform at the Florida International Air Show
Business
SRQ DAILY FRIDAY WEEKEND EDITION FRIDAY OCT 25, 2019

The GEICO Skytypers Air Show Team, the leading vintage airshow performance squadron, will be performing at the Florida
International Air Show. The team’s six WWII-era aircraft will perform a dynamic 18-minute, low-level precision-flying
demonstration. “We are excited to reveal this season’s 20-maneuver demonstration,” said Larry Arken, squadron commander
and team flight lead. “Airshow attendees will see first-hand what these ‘warbirds’ are made of.”
The GEICO Skytypers “skytype” by creating giant messages in the sky with five aircraft flying in a tight, line-abreast
formation. The planes skytype by coordinating dot matrix-style messages with environmentally friendly puffs of white
smoke. A computer located in the lead aircraft sends radio signals to the other planes and their white puffs of smoke create
the “skytyped” messages that are often as tall as the Empire State Building and seen from a 15-mile radius.
Friday - Sunday, November 1-3 at the Punta Gorda Airport, Challenger Blvd., Punta Gorda, 33982.
Photo courtesy of The GEICO Skytypers Air Show Team

https://www.srqmagazine.com/srq-daily/2019-10-25/11742_Geico-Skytypers-Air-Show-Team-To-Perform-at-the-Florida-International-Air-Show
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Parachuting to work
Meet the performer: US Army Sgt Cory Christiansen
PUNTA GORDA —
Florida International
Air Show is coming up
Nov. 1-3 at Punta Gorda
Airport. The Sun asked
the performers this year
to answer some questions
about themselves and the
future of airshows.
Here’s what they had
to say....
Name: U.S. Army Sgt. 1st
Class Cory Christiansen,
non-commissioned officer
in charge of the SOCOM
Para Commandos jump
team
Hometown: Denison, Iowa
Age: 39
Type of parachute you will
fly at our air show: We have
two types of parachutes
that we will be using: my
larger accuracy parachute will be a PD Storm
230 and the smaller video
and swoop canopy is a
Stiletto 135.
What drew you to skydiving
and how old were you during
your first jump?
The military drew me
to skydiving. For me
skydiving started as a
means to get to work.

We use parachutes to get
into areas that may not
be secure enough for an
aircraft to land. I was 21
when I did my ﬁrst static
line parachute jump.
Later, at the age of 28 I
began military free fall
jumping. Military free
fall was what drew me to
skydiving.
How does skydiving and
performing make you feel?
It is an amazing feeling
when you are performing
in front of a large crowd.
As you get closer to the
crowd and you start to
hear the cheers, your
blood starts to pump. You
want to put on a great
show for the crowd, so
the more they get into it
the more we do as well!
What do you think air shows
will look like 100 years from
now?
I am still waiting for
self-packing parachutes!
Until then I will continue
to let the fans and the
kids pack mine after
our jumps. I do imagine
that things will only get
better. As our technology

PHOTO PROVIDED

U.S. SOCOM Para-Commandos Parachute Team.
gets better, so will the
aircraft. Take the F-22
Raptor for instance. That
aircraft never ceases to
amaze with its technology and maneuverability. I always ﬁnd myself
stopping to see that show!
How many air shows have
you jumped in, and do you
have a favorite show or
appearance so far?
I have jumped in about
45 air shows during my
three years on the team.
The air shows that really
set themselves apart to
me are the ones with the
best crowds, the crowds

that appreciate the
performances and go out
of their way to let you
know!
Is there anything you want
to do in Southwest Florida
before or after you perform
here?
I’ve heard that there is a
little military museum
down here that is supposed to be good. That is
number one on my list.
Past that I love ﬁnding
new and different foods
to try. So I will be trying
to ﬁnd somewhere local
to do so.
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Future funcast
FRIDAY, NOV. 1
Florida International Air Show:
The popular show returns with
more flight demonstrations and
antique military aircraft. 4:30-9
p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. $15-$20
($5 for ages 3-12, free for 2 and
younger). Punta Gorda Airport,
28000 Airport Road, Punta Gorda. 833-743-3427 or floridaairshow.com

What’s On? The Suncoast This Week, 10/26 – 11/2
LAURA BELL ADAMS WHAT'S ON? POSTED ON FRIDAY, 25 OCTOBER 2019 01:00

Saturday, November 2
2019 Florida International Air Show Is Coming!
Punta Gorda, FL
9am-5pm
Punta Gorda Airport 28000 Airport Road A-1, Punta Gorda, FL 33982
This is a 3-day event (Fri. 5-9pm, Sun. 9am-5pm). Get your tickets and come on down to see the U.S. Air Force
Thunderbirds (Sat. & Sun.). There are several performances scheduled throughout each day that are sure to please the whole
family!

https://www.sarasotapost.com/whats-on/2731-what-s-on-the-suncoast-this-week-10-26-11-2
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What happens to a trauma patient in Charlotte County?
STAFF REPORT

First, Charlotte County Fire
& EMS has to be called.
The agency takes, at
maximum, eight minutes to
arrive on-scene, according
to Max Lopez, the Charlotte
County Fire & EMS quality
improvement coordinator.
On average, they arrive
within five minutes.
The team then stabilizes
the patient, trying to stop any
outpouring of blood to avoid
hemorrhagic shock.
Then the patient has to be
transported to a trauma center.
Since Charlotte County does
not have a trauma center, a
quarter of the “golden hour” is
dedicated to first transport the
patient, usually via helicopter.
Charlotte County trauma alert
patients can be airlifted to four
surrounding trauma centers:
Sarasota Memorial Hospital,
Lee Memorial Hospital in
Fort Myers, Tampa General
Hospital and Blake Medical
Center in Bradenton.
If someone in Charlotte
County does need to be

transport the patient.
Most trauma alerts stem
from falls and motor vehicle
collisions.
Once a patient arrives to a
trauma center, they are seen
by the trauma team, consisting
of emergency room physicians,
nurses, residents, and even
a pharmacist, according to
Brockhurst.
The patient is first assessed
with the ABCs of first aid,
where doctors check the
patient’s airway, breathing
and circulation, Brockhurst
said. Once the doctors find
something abnormal, they stop
SUN PHOTO BY LIZ HARDAWAY to correct it.
A patient’s mental status
A majority of Charlotte County trauma transports are due to vehicle accidents and falls.
and exposure to environment
is also evaluated during this
their heart can become unable
transferred to a trauma center, equipment to transport critiprimary survey.
to pump blood.
cally ill or injured patients.
an Aeromed helicopter, run
The secondary survey
“If you don’t do something
For both Sarasota Memorial
by Tampa General Hospital,
involves a head-to-toe physical
about it fairly immediately, the
and Lee Memorial, it takes
is housed at Punta Gorda
examination, lab work, X-rays,
approximately 15 minutes to be patient could be nonrecoverAirport. Fire & EMS also call
CAT scans and other tests to
Bayflite, which has a helicopter airlifted from the county to the able,” Brockhurst said. “We
define all the injuries a patient
can try whatever we are going
facility.
stationed in North Port.
has. This determines what the
to try, but we cannot get them
A patient is in life-threatTampa General Hospital has
patient needs next, whether
back.”
ening condition once they’ve
five medical helicopters able
that be the operating room or
However, Brockhurst doesn’t
lost 40% of their blood. They
to transport patients from 23
ICU, Brockhurst said.
can suffer severe complications think half an hour for transsurrounding counties. Each
portation is unreasonable to
such as hemorrhagic shock or
is equipped with life-support

Florida International Air Show 2019
Posted: 12:57 PM, Oct 29, 2019 Updated: 12:57 PM, Oct 29, 2019

Florida International Air Show
November 1-3
Punta Gorda Airport
1-833-743-3427
www.floridaairshow.com

https://www.fox4now.com/the-morning-blend/florida-international-air-show-2019

ARCADIA • ENGLEWOOD • FORT MYERS • NORTH PORT • PORT CHARLOTTE • PUNTA GORDA • SARASOTA • VENICE
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Air Show!
The skies
come alive over Punta Gorda
Page 2
PHOTO BY STAFF SGT RICHARD ROSE JR.

The Air Show is scheduled for Nov. 1-3 at the Punta Gorda Airport. The Air Force Thunderbirds demonstration jet squadron will be featured among many
jaw-dropping aeronautical acts.
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The Air Show is scheduled for Nov. 1-3 at the Punta Gorda Airport. The Air Force Thunderbirds demonstration jet squadron will be featured among many
jaw-dropping aeronautical acts.

Thunderbirds soar into Punta Gorda
By BILL JONES
GO CORRESPONDENT

Back for the ﬁrst time
in ﬁve years, the U.S.
Air Force Thunderbirds
famed eight-aircraft F-16
ﬂying team will electrify
an expected record crowd
of up to 50,000 at the
Florida International Air
Show at the Punta Gorda
Airport on Nov. 1-3.
They will be one of the
main attractions at the
38th annual show, ﬂying
Saturday and Sunday
afternoons, Nov. 2-3, at
approximately 3:30 p.m.
with 45 minutes of
maneuvers at up to 1,500
miles per hour at up to
50,000 feet.
The three days will see
numerous other national
and internationally cited
prop, jet and vintage performance teams, including a jet truck and Patty

Tickets and
information
General admission and
reserved tickets as
well as weekend and
family packages and
additional information
are available at www.
floridaairshow.com.
There is also an Air
Show Hotline: 833-7433427.
Wagstaff, a member of
the National Aviation
Hall of Fame, doing her
daring, low-level aerobatic demonstrations.
There also will be myriad air show exhibits on
the ground for children
and adults, including a
fun zone (at a cost) for
kids.
A 5K run, open to all,
to beneﬁt the Special

PHOTO PROVIDED BY STEVE LINEBERRY

The Dash Aerosports L-39 is piloted by Scott Farnsworth.
Olympics, will be at
7:30 a.m. Saturday on
the Punta Gorda Airport
runway. Registration,

$40, by noon Nov. 1,
will include a general
admission ticket to the
show.
Area high school
ROTC students also have
been invited for Friday’s
show, and there will be
a special discount at the
gate on Saturday and

Sunday for active military and veterans, with
proper identiﬁcation.
Additionally, Major
Mark Anderson, with
the Charlotte County
Sheriff’s Office, head of
security for the show,
SEE SOAR 12

Parking
There will be two
main lots for general
admission: Green, off
Airport Road and Yellow,
off Utilities Road next
to the Charlotte County
Sheriff’s Office (7474
Utilities Road). There
will be buses running
from each lot to the
air show displays, on
routes designated to
not interfere with traffic.
VIP and preferred
parking will be off
Challenger Boulevard,
where guides will
designate parking
spots.
The “Red Lot” will
be on Challenger
Blvd and requires a
“Disabled Parking
Pass.” Handicapped
parking, with proper
authorization, will be
available on a first come
– first serve basis.
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SOAR
FROM PAGE 2
has promised vastly improved parking and bus
transportation for this
year’s show, overcoming
problems in the past.
The Florida
International Air Show
organization is a notfor-proﬁt corporation
staffed by volunteers.

According to Media/
Marketing director
Stephen Lineberry, gate
receipts, sponsors and
other income producing
events goes to putting
on the yearly Air Show.
Excess funds are distributed to local charities. To
date, the Air Show has
distributed $2.9 million
to Southwest Florida
working charities.

The schedule
Nov. 1: Gates open at 5 p.m.
Performances, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Performers include Scott Farnsworth and the Dash
L39, Red Line Airshow, Matt Younkin and the Twin
Beech 18, Jerry McCart and his Jet Truck, Socom ParaCommandos and fireworks.
Nov. 2-3: Gates open, 9 a.m. Air Show begins at noon.
PHOTO PROVIDED

Aerobatic pilot Patty Wagstaff is scheduled to
perform during the Florida International Air Show.

Things to know before you go

Performers include Friday’s performers, plus Greg
Koontz and the Alabama Boys, Jim Peitz, Patty
Wagstaff, Geico Skytypers and the United States Air
Force Thunderbirds. Air show ends at approximately
4 p.m.

Binoculars, cameras, folding and lawn chairs, hand held
umbrellas, baby diaper bags and strollers (if attending
with a small child), are OK. So are service dogs and pets,
with proper authorization. Coolers and ice chests are only
permitted for medical necessity, with proper inspection.
Chairs will be available for rent. ATMs also will be available.

Exact performer’s times are subject to change. There
are several factors that affect the schedule such as
weather, aircraft concerns and other circumstances
beyond control of the Florida International Air Show.

Not permitted items include weapons of any kind,
replica or toy, including pocket knives and multi-tools,
alcoholic beverages, water bottles, coolers and ice chests,
glass containers, drones, laser pointers, tents, awnings,
cabanas, and food and water. Smoking is only permitted in
designated areas.

Run The Runways 5K

Recommended: Ear protection, especially for children,
sunscreen, sunglasses, hats/visors, comfortable shoes.
Plan to arrive early. Traffic could be heavy.
- FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL AIR SHOW

Matt Younkin’s Beech 18
performance is likely the
most unusual act on the
airshow circuit today.
The Beech 18 was never
designed for aerobatic
flight; however that
doesn’t make it incapable of doing just that.

Greg Koontz has been
performing in airshows
since 1974, when he
joined Col. Moser’s
Flying Circus and learned
his trademark maneuvers from the best in
the business. Koontz
and the Alabama Boys
are a complete airshow
package.

Run The Runways 5K will be Nov. 2 at the
Punta Gorda Airport. Check in opens at 6 a.m.
Run begins promptly at 7:30 a.m. Registration includes
one general admission ticket to Saturday’s air show.
After the run, come back and enjoy the show, featuring
the United States Air Force Thunderbirds. Proceeds
from the run benefit Special Olympics Florida.
Registration, $40, by noon Nov. 1. $45 day-of.
Register at www.floridaairshow.com.
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WHAT YOU’RE HEARING

Those sounds, sights in the sky signal upcoming Florida International Air Show
STAFF REPORT

For more information
on tickets and
times visit www.
floridaairshow.com.
PHOTO PROVIDED BY STEPHEN LINEBERRY

PUNTA GORDA — Did you hear
it come into town on Monday? This
USAF Thunderbird F-16 is parked in
a hangar for the Florida International
Air Show at Punta Gorda Airport.
It’s not the only plane you may hear
this week. More sounds and sights
in the skies above Charlotte County
arrive today and Thursday, before the
show even begins Friday. Additional
Thunderbirds
are set to ﬂy in
Thursday afternoon
INSIDE
and then perform
What’s it like
Saturday and
to be the voice
Sunday for the
of the show?
public. GEICO
Skytypers will be
See page 8C
leaving messages
for you to see
this week also, as other performers
arrive today and tomorrow. Then on
Friday morning into early afternoon,
it may be even noisier above Charlotte
County. That’s when the air show has
a practice round, which isn’t open to
the public. Gates open Friday around
5 p.m. for the ﬁrst show in the event
that runs through Sunday.

PAGE 8C
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Announcer has ‘the
best seat in the house’
Meet the Air
Show
performer:
Rob Reider
PUNTA GORDA —
Florida International
Air Show is coming up
Nov. 1-3
at Punta
Gorda
Airport.
The Sun
asked the
performers
this year
REIDER
to answer
some questions about
themselves and the
future of airshows.
Here’s what they had
to say....
Name: Rob Reider
Hometown: Cincinnati,
Ohio
Age: 71
Reider will be
announcing the show.
“I travel to most of my
shows in a Van’s RV-7A.
It’s a two-seat, ‘AmateurBuilt, Experimental’
airplane that is perfect

for my wife and me
to travel to just about
anywhere in the
country. It’s an amazing
airplane that travels
at about 180 mph and
gets approximately 26
miles per gallon of gas.
If we were to drive from
our home just outside
of Cincinnati, it would
take us 15 hours to drive
to Punta Gorda. It is a
wonderful way to travel
and the sense of freedom
from the airlines is hard
to describe!”
What drew you to flying and
how old were you during your
first solo flight?
When I was working in
television in the Midwest,
I had the opportunity to
do a ﬂight with the USAF
Thunderbirds. I’d always
loved aviation but after
that ﬂight the “ﬂying
bug” “bit!” I soloed at
age 31 and received my
private pilot’s license
within a year.
How does flying and
performing make you feel?
As an announcer, I have
the best seat in the house

and it’s gratifying to be
able to share my passion
for ﬂight with spectators
all over the country.
While the airplanes got
me into the business, it’s
the friends who have kept
me in the business!
What do you think air shows
will look like 100 years from
now?
I have NO idea.
How many air shows have
you announced, and do you
have a favorite show or
appearance so far?
I started announcing
back in 1978, joined the
International Council
of Air Shows (ICAS) in
1995, and have been a
full-time announcer since
2006. Since that time I’ve
announced at more than
250 air shows all over the
country. It’s really tough
to pick a favorite because
many of the shows I’ve
done multiple times
and some very good
friendships have been
made.

PAGE 8C
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Pilot coming to perform and hang out
Meet the Air
Show Performer:
Ken Rieder
STAFF REPORT

PUNTA GORDA — Florida
International Air Show is
coming up Nov. 1-3 at Punta
Gorda Airport. The Sun asked
the performers this year to
answer some questions about
themselves and the future of
airshows.
Here’s what they had to say....
Name: Ken Rieder (Redline Air
Shows)
Hometown: Cincinnati
Age: 54
Aircraft you will fly at our air show:

Van’s Aircraft RV8. We are a
two-ship (aircraft team).
Airplane description: All aluminum two-seat 200 mph airplane.
I’ll ﬂy it from Cincinnati to
Punta Gorda in four hours
nonstop.

airplane when I was 23 years
old.

How does flying and performing
make you feel?
The sense of freedom and total
control is what I enjoy most. I
don’t need to think in two dimensions and the world became
What drew you to flying and how
very much smaller. To perform
old were you during your first solo
in front of tens of thousands of
flight?
people or 100 people is very exMy earliest memories of
ﬂying and my dreams of ﬂying citing. We ﬂy the same show to
the best possible performance
and airplanes were watching
the U.S. Blue Angels when I was every time.
5 or 6 years old. I had no family
What do you think air shows will
involved in ﬂying, but my dad
fueled the ﬁre with model plane look like 100 years from now?
building and he joined the Civil Good question, I think the
shows will still have the old
Air Patrol with me when I was
13. I started ﬂight lessons when biplanes and the formation
teams still ﬂying hands on,
I was 21 and bought my ﬁrst

but, I would expect there to
be a bunch of automation in
the performances. The festival
atmosphere and challenge to
make a machine ﬂy around will
still have the magic it has today.
How many air shows have you flown
in, and do you have a favorite show
or appearance so far? If so, what
sets it apart?
Redline airshows performs
at an average of 18 shows a
season. The favorite part of
my show is the 1/4 roll loop to
the Switchblade. We get a gasp
from the crowd every time.
Favorite location ... each one
is so different, ﬂying the U.S.
Navy Blue Angels Homecoming
show at the end of the season,
Oshkosh is the largest show in

the world, the Acapulco, Mexico
is very different with 800,000
people watching each day. Hard
to pick the most interesting
place.
Is there anything you want to do in
Southwest Florida before or after
you perform here? If so, what’s on
your list?
Punta Gorda and south Florida
is just the most beautiful place
to ﬂy. I love the area and see
me living there full time in my
future. This year, I have some
family and friends coming to
watch the show and just hang
out. We are going to stay a few
extra days to play in the sun.

Air Force Thunderbirds returning to Florida International Air Show in Punta Gorda
Florida International Air Show is Friday-Sunday at Punta Gorda Airport
By Vicki Dean, Correspondent

Posted Oct 31, 2019 at 5:00 AM

Florida International Air Show: Friday-Sunday; Punta Gorda Airport, 28000 Airport Road, Punta Gorda; floridaairshow.com
For the first time in five years, the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds jet team again will roar through the skies above Punta Gorda.
Thousands of aviation enthusiasts from all over the state are expected to flock to the 38th Annual Florida International Air Show at
the Punta Gorda Airport.
“This is the only Florida performance by the Thunderbirds this year,” Air Show President Dana Carr said of the Saturday and
Sunday afternoon shows. “Last year we had about 20,000. This year I’m expecting 45,000.”
The Thunderbirds last performed in 2014 at the Punta Gorda air show, which was named one of the best air shows in the world by
USA Today in 2013. The precision jet team is known for signature passes and formations like the Delta, the Diamond and the
iconic Calypso Pass, with two F-16 Flying Falcons flying stacked on top of one another, tail-to-tail.
Thunderbird pilots will be amped up and ready to wow the fans, as Punta Gorda is the last performance of the year before their
final home show at Nellis Air Force Base in Las Vegas.
“We are going to bring a lot of excitement to Punta Gorda,” Maj. Jason Markzon said during an advance visit in February to the
airport. “We are very excited to be back.”
Spectators can expect a high-octane show, with the F-16s climbing 30,000 feet per minute and reaching speeds greater than 1,500
mph. The show is choreographed to patriotic and popular music, with Markzon narrating his colleagues’ maneuvers.
This year, about 2,000 ROTC cadets will be bused in to support Thunderbird No. 2, Maj. Will Graeff, the left wing pilot. Graeff is
a University of Florida graduate who grew up in Pinellas County.

Maj. Michelle Curran flies the No. 6 jet and is the opposing solo pilot for the jet team. The Wisconsin native is the only female
pilot on the team.
Thunderbird pilots are the best of the best, eager to thrill the large crowd with intricate maneuvers and daring passes. Stay alert: A
rogue stealth pass over the spectator area is always a possibility.
The Punta Gorda air show is a celebration of aviation, with a variety of popular acts set to perform before the Thunderbirds.
Carr advises attendees to arrive early and buy their tickets online to save money and time at the gate. Spectators can check out
static aircraft displays and enjoy food and drink from a variety of vendors.
Friday night’s show is heavy on pyrotechnics, with fireworks at the end. The Thunderbirds appear only on Saturday and Sunday.
Gates open at 9 a.m. and the air show begins at noon both weekend days.
Run the Runway, a 5K fundraiser for the Special Olympics, begins at 7:30 a.m. Saturday with registration opening at 6 a.m.
SCHEDULE FOR SAT. AND SUN. SHOWS:
Opening ceremonies begin at noon.
Red Line Air Shows: This two-plane aerobatic team flies opposing, inverted and formation maneuvers.
Jerry McCart’s Jet Truck: Crowd favorite “The Homewrecker” returns spewing flames and reaching speeds of nearly 400 mph.

Scott Farnsworth and the Dash L39 Jet: The pilot pushes his highly modified L39 Albatross fighter jet trainer to the limits.
Greg Koontz and The Alabama Boys: Homespun humor with precision acrobatic flying mixed in make this act a perennial favorite
at the air show.
Jim Peitz Aerosports: Peitz flies his Beechcraft Bonanza in a series of loops, rolls and vertical climbs.
Matt Younkin and the Twin Beech: Third-generation pilot Younkin will light up the sky in his Twin Beech, billed as the largest,
noisiest, and smokiest aircraft on the circuit.
SoCom Para-Commandos: The parachute team of the U.S. Special Operations team comprises active duty personnel including the
Army Special Forces, Army Rangers, Navy SEALs, Air Force Combat Controllers and Marine Raiders.
Patty Wagstaff: This trailblazing pilot will perform precision low-level aerobatic flying at the air show. Wagstaff is based in St.
Augustine and was inducted into the National Aviation Hall of Fame in 2004.
Geico Skytypers: Six World War II aircraft perform precision flight maneuvers as the pilots write in the sky above Punta Gorda.
The U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds take over the sky in the last performance of the day, usually around mid-afternoon. The team
performs about 40 maneuvers during the demonstration that lasts a little over an hour.
IF YOU GO
Friday
Gates open at 4:30 p.m.
Performances: 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Online: $15 for adults and $5 for children ages 3-12
At gate: $20 for adults and $5 for children ages 3-12
Saturday-Sunday
U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds fly on Saturday and Sunday only
Gates open at 9 a.m.
Performances: noon to 3:30 p.m.
General admission online: $30 daily for adults; $35 at gate. Children ages 3-12 $5.
Active military and veterans, $20 at gate only with ID
Reserved seating: $55 for adults and $10 for children. At gate: $65 for adults and $10 for children.
Info: 1-833-743-3427 or floridaairshow.com

https://www.heraldtribune.com/entertainment/20191031/air-force-thunderbirds-returning-to-florida-international-air-show-in-punta-gorda

USAF Thunderbirds Arrive in Punta Gorda
October 31, 2019 at 6:08 pm

The Air Force demonstration team will perform at the Florida International Air Show this weekend.

The United States Air Force Thunderbirds arrive at Punta Gorda Airport
Thursday afternoon in advance of the Florida International Airshow.
[Herald-Tribune staff photo / Mike Lang]
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https://www.heraldtribune.com/photogallery/LK/20191031/PHOTOGALLERY/103109983/PH/1

Geico Skytypers take to the skies for Florida's International Air Show
October 31, 2019

Members of the Geico Skytypers fly over Punta Gorda on Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019. The Geico Skytypers will
perform at the Florida International Air Show on Nov. 1-3 at the Punta Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples
Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Geico Skytypers' opposing solo pilot Tom Daly pilots his North American SNJ2 over Punta Gorda on
Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019. The Geico Skytypers team will perform from Nov. 1-3 at the Florida International
Air Show at the Punta Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK –
FLORIDA

Geico Skytypers North American SNJ-2 aircraft flies over Punta Gorda on Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019. Jon
Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA
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Geico Skytypers' opposing solo pilot Tom Daly pilots his SNJ2 over Punta Gorda on Thursday, Oct. 31,
2019. The Geico Skytypers will perform from Nov. 1-3 at the Florida International Air Show at the Punta
Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Members of the Geico Skytypers fly North American SNJ-2 aircraft over Punta Gorda on Thursday. The
Geico Skytypers will among the performers at the Florida International Air Show, Friday through Sunday,
Nov. 1-3, at the Punta Gorda Airport. Also performing will be the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds. For more
information, visit the Florida International Air Show's website, or call 1-833-PGD-FIAS. Jon
Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA
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Members of the Geico Skytypers fly their North American SNJ-2 aircraft over Punta Gorda on Thursday,
Oct. 31, 2019. The Geico Skytypers will perform from Nov. 1-3 at the Florida International Air Show at the
Punta Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Geico Skytypers' opposing solo pilot Tom Daly looks over his plane, Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019, at the Punta
Gorda Airport. The Geico Skytypers will perform from Nov. 1-3 at the Florida International Air Show at the
Punta Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Geico Skytypers' opposing solo pilot Tom Daly prepares for take off, Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019, at the Punta
Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Geico Skytypers' opposing solo pilot Tom Daly looks over his plane, Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019, at the Punta
Gorda Airport. The Geico Skytypers will perform from Nov. 1-3 at the Florida International Air Show at the
Punta Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019, at the Punta Gorda Airport. Jon Austria/Naples Daily News USA TODAY
NETWORK – FLORIDA

https://www.naplesnews.com/media/cinematic/gallery/4116321002/photos-geico-skytypers-take-to-the-skies-for-floridas-international-air-show/

Things to do this weekend in Fort Myers, Naples: Football stories, air show, Sammy Hagar
Charles Runnells, Fort Myers News-Press Published 12:00 p.m. ET Oct. 31, 2019

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Florida International Air Show: The popular show returns with more flight demonstrations and antique military aircraft.
Headliners this year include the USAF Thunderbirds and The GEICO Skytypers Air Show Team. 4:30-9 p.m. Friday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. $15-$20 ($5 for ages 3-12, free for 2 and younger). Punta Gorda Airport, 28000
Airport Road, Punta Gorda. 833-743-3427 or floridaairshow.com
https://www.news-press.com/story/entertainment/2019/10/31/things-do-weekend-fort-myers-naples-air-show-hobie/4084298002/

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
October 31, 2019

FRIDAY11/1
The Florida International Air Show — Nov. 1-3, Punta Gorda Airport, Challenger Blvd, Punta Gorda. Displays of
aircraft, flying demonstrations. www.floridaairshow.com.

https://venice.floridaweekly.com/articles/what-to-do-where-to-go-57/

Out-of-Market Press Coverage

New Ground Transportation at PGD
Gulf Coast car service announced as preferred partner.
Charlotte County Airport Authority OCTOBER 1, 2019

The Charlotte County Airport Authority is pleased to announce Gulf Coast Car Service as the preferred provider of
ground transportation at Punta Gorda Airport.
Gulf Coast Car Service (Gulf Coast) has a fleet of late-model minivans stationed at PGD that are available by
reservation and for walk-up customers. Customers in need of an ADA lift-equipped vehicle may make an advanced
reservation, but it is not required. Gulf Coast can also accommodate large group reservations with vans and buses.
Gulf Coast is a division of SWFL Transportation, the area’s top transportation provider with a fleet of 130 vehicles
devoted to excellent customer service, professionalism and affordable rates.
“Gulf Coast Car Service prides itself on its competitive pricing and providing an unparalleled transportation
experience,” said SWFL Transportation’s General Manager Michael Griffin.
PGD passengers can call 941-391-8800 to make a reservation or can simply look for a Gulf Coast representative in
baggage claim for on-demand service. All Gulf Coast’s drivers will be wearing uniforms with white collared shirts and
black ties, and will greet passengers with a complimentary bottled water.
“We are excited to welcome Gulf Coast Car Service as our preferred transportation service here at PGD,” said Punta
Gorda Airport’s CEO James W. Parish. “Our management is impressed by the company’s strong experience and high
expectations of professionalism, background checks and safety standards that it holds its drivers to.”

https://www.aviationpros.com/airports/press-release/21108056/charlotte-county-airport-authority-new-ground-transportation-at-pgd

Allegiant begins non-stop Florida flights
From Staff Reports Oct 16, 2019

TRAVERSE CITY — Allegiant this week launched its new non-stop flights between Traverse City and Florida.
The carrier on Wednesday began year-round twice-a-week service between Cherry Capital Airport and St. PeteClearwater International Airport. They will repeat each Wednesday and Saturday.
Allegiant begins twice-a-week flights from and to two other Florida destinations on Thursday, Oct. 17 — Orlando
Sanford International Airport and Punta Gorda Airport. Flights to and from Orlando will be offered year-round on
Thursdays and Sundays. Flights to and from Punta Gorda will be offered seasonally, in winter and spring, on
Thursdays and Sundays.
Flight options have been growing rapidly at Cherry Capital Airport. American, Delta and United have added
seasonal summer flights in recent years, including a new-in-2019 direct flight to and from Washington Dulles
International Airport. Cherry Capital in March added Elite Airways direct flights to and from Sarasota-Bradenton
International Airport in Florida.
Allegiant next month will add more flights at Cherry Capital Airport. On Nov. 13, it will begin offering twice-aweek nonstop flights between Traverse City and Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport.

https://www.record-eagle.com/news/business/allegiant-begins-non-stop-florida-flights/article_ff8e389c-f039-11e9-b728-ffabebb85eef.html

Cherry Capital welcomes first Allegiant flight from Florida
by Brittney Buti Wednesday, October 16th 2019

Cherry Capital Aiport in Traverse City welcomed it's first Allegiant flight Wednesday morning. Two more
Allegiant flights will be added Thursday. (Brittney Buti)

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, Mich., (WPBN/WGTU) -- Passengers traded humidity for crisp fall air as Cherry
Capital Airport welcomed its very first Allegiant flight from St. Pete-Clearwater Airport.
The flight is the first low cost non-stop flight to be offered to and from Traverse City.
Right now, introductory rates start at just $69 per flight.
Passengers on the inaugural flight were greeted with balloons, goodie bags, cupcakes and pie.
They said they will definitely be taking advantage of this new airline.
"We always had to go to Chicago or somewhere else, and wait to hours to get here, and it's hard for us elderly
people," said Shirley, visiting from Clearwater, Florida. "Amen to Traverse City, God bless you, smartest thing
you've ever done."
The airport director said they have been wanting to get a low-cost flight for a long time and are happy to add
Allegiant to their list of airlines.
On Thursday, the airport will be welcoming two more new non-stop flights from Orlando-Sanford and Punta Gorda,
Florida.
Next month, Cherry Capital Airport will add a non-stop flight to and from Phoenix, Arizona.

https://upnorthlive.com/news/local/cherry-capital-welcomes-first-non-stop-florida-flight

Allegiant Begins Nonstop Traverse City to Florida Flights
OCTOBER 17, 2019
THE RECORD-EAGLE, TRAVERSE CITY, MICH. (TNS)

TRAVERSE CITY — Allegiant this week launched its new non-stop flights between Traverse City and Florida.
The carrier on Wednesday began year-round twice-a-week service between Cherry Capital Airport and St. PeteClearwater International Airport. They will repeat each Wednesday and Saturday.
Allegiant begins twice-a-week flights from and to two other Florida destinations on Thursday, Oct. 17 — Orlando
Sanford International Airport and Punta Gorda Airport. Flights to and from Orlando will be offered year-round on
Thursdays and Sundays. Flights to and from Punta Gorda will be offered seasonally, in winter and spring, on
Thursdays and Sundays.
Flight options have been growing rapidly at Cherry Capital Airport. American, Delta and United have added seasonal
summer flights in recent years, including a new-in-2019 direct flight to and from Washington Dulles International
Airport. Cherry Capital in March added Elite Airways direct flights to and from Sarasota-Bradenton International
Airport in Florida.
Allegiant next month will add more flights at Cherry Capital Airport. On Nov. 13, it will begin offering twice -a-week
nonstop flights between Traverse City and Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport.

https://www.aviationpros.com/airlines/news/21110690/allegiant-begins-nonstop-traverse-city-to-florida-flights?utm_source=AIRB+ENewsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB191017002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181
645I3Q

Traverse City celebrates nonstop Florida flights with Allegiant
Updated Oct 17, 2019; Posted Oct 17, 2019
By Justine Lofton | jlofton@mlive.com

Courtesy of Allegiant Air
Allegiant Air is offering nonstop service between Traverse City's Cherry Capital Airport and
three Florida destinations: Orlando, Tampa and Fort Myers. Beginning in November, the
budget airline will offer flights between Traverse City and Phoenix.

TRAVERSE CITY, MI – Nonstop air travel to three Florida destinations has arrived in Traverse City.
Adventurers on a budget can now fly from Cherry Capital Airport in Traverse City to Orlando, Fort Myers and
Tampa on low-cost Allegiant Air flights.
The first flight from St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport near Tampa arrived at Cherry Capital on
Wednesday, Oct. 16. Passengers were welcomed to the Mitten State with cake, Grand Traverse Pie Company
treats and other swag.
Flights from Orlando Sanford International Airport and Punta Gorda Airport near Fort Myers began Thursday,
Oct. 17. Allegiant will begin offering service from Traverse City to Phoenix on Nov. 13.
A video of an Allegiant Florida flight landing in Traverse City was posted on the airport’s Facebook page on
Wednesday.
Las Vegas-based Allegiant, a budget airline, will operate twice weekly flights from Traverse City to the new
Florida destinations.
Allegiant is the first “ultra-low-cost carrier” to fly out of Northern Michigan, Kevin Klein, Cherry Capital
Airport director, said in a statement. A partnership with Allegiant has been a long -time goal of the airport.
“These new flights continue to show the growth and development our Pure Michigan region has to offer
travelers, Klein said. “Low-cost, high-value vacation packages, nonstop, and lots of fun.”
Over the summer, Cherry Capital partnered with United Airlines and American Airlines to offer nonstop flights
to Dulles International Airport near Washington, D.C. and to Charlotte, North Carolina. The new flights helped
boost passenger numbers for a successful vacation season, 9&10 News reports.

https://www.mlive.com/news/2019/10/traverse-city-celebrates-nonstop-florida-flights-with-allegiant.html

Allegiant Announces Aircraft Base in Nashville
The Las Vegas-based company will invest $50 million to establish the new base, creating at least 66 new, high-wage
jobs and housing two Airbus aircraft.
OCTOBER 29, 2019

Allegiant Travel Co. on Oct. 29, announced plans to establish a base of operations at Nashville International Airport
(BNA). The Las Vegas-based company will invest $50 million to establish the new base, creating at least 66 new,
high-wage jobs and housing two Airbus aircraft.
The company, which focuses on linking travelers in small-to-medium cities to world-class leisure destinations, plans
to begin its base operations in Nashville on Feb. 13. The music city airport will become the airline’s 19th aircraft base.
Known throughout the world as Music City, Nashville boasts a booming business environment, with health care,
distribution, automotive, and, of course, hospitality and entertainment being the most prominent industries. Home to
such famed attractions as the Grand Ole Opry, the Country Music Hall of Fame, and the legendary lower Broadway
area, the city boasts a rich cultural history with diverse neighborhoods and a world-class culinary scene. The 24th most
populous U.S. city with 670,000 residents, Nashville hosted more than 15.2 visitors in 2018 alone.
“Making vacations accessible is at the heart of everything we do,” said Keith Hansen, Allegiant’s vice president of
government affairs. “As a premier destination for visitors from all over the world, and a growing, diverse city
attracting new residents, Nashville hits all the right notes for an Allegiant base. Having locally-based aircraft and
crews will give us a wide range of options for new service, meaning more opportunities for affordable and convenient
nonstop flights.”
“Allegiant’s growth in this market will prove to be another asset to Nashville, and we welcome this substantial
investment,” said Doug Kreulen, BNA president and CEO. “Generating jobs and economic activity and providing
competitive air service confirms the strategic direction of BNA and the highly impactful role the airport plays in the
economic vitality of Middle Tennessee.”
Allegiant began operating at BNA in 2018 and currently offers twelve non-stop routes – Orlando/Sanford, St. PeteClearwater, Punta Gorda and Sarasota, Florida; Harrisburg and Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania; Bentonville/Fayetteville,
Arkansas; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Syracuse, New York; Cleveland, Ohio and Richmond,
Virginia. During 2019 to date, Allegiant has flown more than 177,000 passengers through Nashville (January through
September).

https://www.aviationpros.com/airlines/press-release/21112173/allegiant-airlines-allegiant-announces-aircraft-base-innashville?utm_source=AIRB+ENewsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB191029002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181
645I3Q

